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,COMO?

“I’ve affected twelve little
girls.”

Rich Valelka, on hI proudest PC achievement, coaching a girls’
basketball team to the Azuay Championship.

‘H

“PYre knows me.
Jack Bellanger, boasting about his prowess for building campfires

In harsh weather, seconds before rain and wind knew better.

“Creo que despues de dos anos de vivlr yo en
BolIvai; ya todos los sisternas y las letrinas

estarUn hechos.”
Super Volunteer Karl Riebel, modestly arguing against being

replaced In his site.

“If that didn’t make a Chrlster out of me,
nothing will.”

Dave Bolko, reflecting on a recent bus crash he survived without a
scratch.

“Thank Godfor World War H.”
Thomas Harris, during a discussion about the developments the

War contributed to modem climbing gear.

“It’s moving! It’s alive!”
Melissa Mitchell, when a monkey climbed Into her bed during a

Jungle trip.

“How come you didn’t scream?”
Anonymous. to their mate, after consummating their relationship.

“The best thing about Guayaquit is the Velveeta
cheese on the burgers at Burger King!”

Gene Martin, on the cullnaiy pleasures of Ecuador’s largest city.

“I don’t know what I’m going to do.. . I don’t
know what I’m going to do..

Mark Stlflman, shaking his head, after finding out Chris Samuel
would be his roommate on a week-long Galapagos cruise.

“I mean, I generally Like men.”
Chris Samuel, when asked to describe her type of guy.
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Christine’s
Corner
“She opens her mouth to speak,
what comes out’s a mystery.
Thought about, not understood,
she’s aehin’to be.”
The Replacements

The above lyric was chosen
by Juan Carlos in his
attempt to write my editor

ial for me. It was a failed
attempt, with JC unable to cap
ture my style with his words.
Interesting, though, is the fact
that be has wanted to write an
editorial for me since he first
started as Managing Editor.
Why could this be? Who knows.
Who can begin to figure out
Juan? Anyway, I like the quote.
It’s always easier to start an
article with a quote.

The new El Clima staffers and
JC, Kendall, and I just had a
meeting with Jean Seigle. We
discussed policy, procedure, and
our work style. Arguments are
common around here, and that’s
the way I think it should be.
Debate is the seed of growth. I
find it hard to believe how far El
Clima has come since I first
started to work on it. We had
almost no administrative direc
tion, few submissions, and not
many people wanting to work on
the newsletter. Now, we have
an on-going, active dialogue
between administration and our
selves, we have more subxnis
sions than we can fit in a 50-
page publication (issues never
used to be more than 30 pages),
and we have more people
wanting to work than there are
positions available. What an
incredible turn around. I feel
very fortunate to have been
around while all of these
changes have taken place. El
Clima is a Peace Corps organiza
tion that produces a tangible,
productive piece of work every
other month. That is one of the
things that attracts me about it.

It is an inherently educating,
constructive process. Every time
I work on EC, I learn something.
I debate a different issue or deal
with a new controversy. I am
proud to have been Editor of El
Clima.

What can I say about my “right
hand man” Juan? Who would I
argue with if he wasn’t here? Re
has been a great assistant and
has made an incredible creative
contribution to the news1etter. I
first believed that JC became a
part of El Clima just to scam per
diem. But, it turned out to be a
real pleasure to read his articles
and watch him take-off as a
writer. That is another reason
that I’m thankful for EC— it
serves as an outlet for creative
energy and talent. I’ll be the
first in line at the signing party
for Juan’s first book. Country
Director Jean Seigle has been a
real inspiration to me. She is a
hard-working, intelligent, articu
late, giving, and motivational
person. The list could go on, but,
what I really want to say is that
I feel lucky to have been able to
work with her. I think of her as
a role model and mentor. We
are fortunate to have her here at
Peace Corps Ecuador.()n to a new topic, I took

Julie Piskur to the airport
in April. What a sad

morning, after an unsuccessful
bon voyage party-effort on
Julie’s part. She drank four
margarita shots and fell asleep
after only a short time dancing
at our fave hangout. Still
though, I have various fond
memories of us hanging out “all
night long,” While watching her
walk through that yellow door
way to her plane, I couldn’t help
imagining my own departure.
What a weird feeling— to
become a Peace Corps ghost; to
think about someone mentioning
my name in a conversation and
saying, “Oh, you wouldn’t know
her. She was here before. She
was really cool.” And that would
be that. Boo, hoo, hoo, cry I, a
soon-to-be phantom in the
annals of PC history. It happens

to all of us sooner or later, and
then we get to join the exciting
ranks of the RPCVs— a bunch of
crotchety old (a state of mind,
not a number) people with tacky
weavings and bits of foreign pot
tery and a few broken seashells
from Tanzania decorating their
graduate school dorm room or
manager’s office at K-Mar’. Woe
is me— unavoidable is my des
tiny. The best I can do is try to
pick out the most tasteful
tapestry I can find during my
last “Saturday-in-country-I-bet
ter-buy-everything-I-see” trip to
Otavalo. After that, I will go to
Florida for a couple weeks, then
to Chicago, and then to Boston
to start grad school at the end of
August.

Ihave met some great people
here, especially at the end of
my service. You guys are

really cool. It’s a shame I don’t
have more time to hang out. I
look forward to being reunited
with you all in RPCV-land. You
cannot escape- unless your
na-me is Andrew Swift.

Chris Samuel
El China Supervising Editor•

/
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The Conch
Juan Carlos Velasquez

Formy
fans, (I know I have

at least two), it is a wish
come true. For my detrac

tors, a nightmare. Yes, yes, I am
the new Editor of El Clima. I:S
now have the title to fit what we
have known all along. I haVe Iei.
Chris be the. figuxehead up to .:::;
now but she is history (andyes,:.
a woman). Now I truly hold; the
Conch,..

Seriously, I am excited to be the
new Editoi. First, though, I
mus,t ezpreés my.gratitude to
chrisSarnuel, ;wh has been a
true pleasure to work with. We
have .often.been.at eah other’s.
throats but we have. always been
able to remain the best of
friends. It has been the ideal
work relationship. Chris once
said to me, ‘When you first start
ed:workiñg on El Clima, I
thought you were just trying to
scam per diem. - I never thought
youwouldwork.so hard on it.”
Well Chris, I cam honestly say
that working with you made
working hard on El Clima fun. -s
We sort of went through a lot -
together. and it just won’t be the
same.wiout you. .1 would like.
to thank-Karl Banks, Pete.
Fohtajhé,Jodi Hammer and . -

Wendy Pearce:from Omnibus. 72
and of course, “Quempen,” for all
of their hard work for this issue
These new ‘oung pnnks seem..
very enthusiastic I look forward
to continued contibrutions from
them

many
contribut;ions Please con
tinue to send anything and

everything and we will try to fit
it in Specifically, please contin
ue to send Ainn’ quotes for
,Como?. Well, enough BS, lets
blow this thing.

I hear there is a budget crisis on
capitol hill. What else is new?
Itséemsthose pesky mighty
Newton power-mongers are look
ing to cut foreign aid and maybe
even Peace Corps. No, not
JFK’s belovedPeace Corps!
Well, PC Ecuador is being asked
to trim its budget just in case.
At the recent Water job confer
ence we were asked for sugges
tions. Oh boy!. Of course, the
perfect forum fOr aiways-whin
ing Volunteers to gripe about
‘wlt they doi’t like about PC
Eu,dbr.: Suggestions varied
from- p±açticai (requiring mini-

. ::‘

muniSpaniáh); intriguing..
• (ditcllng me{cal and going with:
:àprivatecarzer), predictable

fitting staff.toii1-boggling.
,sink or swim..-drop training and

get put in your slte.after a
week).

Iwas a non-participant-in the -

- discussion. As is usually the
case, I-avoid “bitch and whine
sessions.” I like to think things
‘through before running off my
mouth. I have given this some
thought and because I am who I
am, here’s what I came up with. -,

No part of Volunteer -

expensea or support
should be cut or eliminat

-• ed-with the exception ofjqb con-
- ferences at Aiandaluz and the

- Hotel ChorlavI. If anything, the
levels are’ too low as it is. Some
staff do seem overworked and
there seem to be a lot of cars in
:the “pool”, but I don’t have the

- facts: So what does that leave?
It seems that most of the budget
‘waste goes to pampering
Trainees for twelve weeks.

I can p.ersonally say that train
ing for me was a colossal waste
of time and money. All I bai
cally learned, outside of a few -

technical insights, was where
the Quito hot spots were. As if
that wasn’t enough, I also got a
free all-expense paid vacation to
Cuenca with side trips to the
beach at Jambeli, the Ingapirea
ruins, and Latacunga thrown in.
I also got a free tour of Quito,
several museum trips, and a trip
to the Equator! What great fun

I had in :training dali’ at the,-’
US taxpayers expense’

Ok
Jet’s iöök at the.facts.

Yes, I was baefcally fluent
in Spanish whéñ 1 got

here. I haye a degree in Civil -

Engiheering:with ‘ethphasis.
in Water ard’have work exieri-
ence with water 8ysterns. .1: have
traveled to- South America” -

before, including Ecuador. in.
short, I was ready toga. frorn:the
start language-wise,-techntoally
and cuiturally-Añd I-ündér- -

stand that I was an exception
- “.But.’still, I went through- those

twelve weeks, Why? — - *

It is hard fr me to believe that
:out of .100,000 applicanté the
placement, office and recriuiters :-

can’t-find people who are basi”
cally qualified to come here,-so.
they would only need a few
week ‘of-trainmg instead ofa
few months. A-little bit of
Spanish and Tech review. and a:
shoi’t orientation to Ecuador is -

all ;that -would be needed Other
;than1arning the various ways
to’ die by eating a bag of fritada,.
what.eIse did we learn that was’
absolutely necessary? ‘Let me’
just aay that I have the-utmost,
respec,tfor Training Director
Tim’ Càllaghan and these cthn
ments are not a reflection.’ on his
or-the staffs performance but
rather on the institution of
training itself. The’foflowing is.’.
one parsoti’s opinion: of how
training can be changed... - • -

1. Spanish. I think-a minimum
.requirement is a’good idea but

- hardly necessary. In my train-.’
.inggrOup, there were probably
15 people whose Spanish was
good enough from.thè start. And
another 10-15 wee’ieady after
one month. That was almost
half of the group of 59 who didn’t
need the full three months of - -

language training. Additionally,
many others were at a “passing”.
level after two months, but
regressed during the third -

month, which was lost toCite.
visits and tech trips. There
should be a target for every
Omnibus of “half qualified.”
That is, half of the trainees don’t
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need Spanish and the rest do. it.. We’re not shopping for a I 4. Technical Training. MostThat is easiy attainable. Those home or car here. That’s why Volunteers learn everythingwith the Spanish would leave they call it an assignment. Let they need to know when they’retraining after a month. The oth- Trainees go to their site one in their Bites. One week of afterers would stay a second with time for two or three days. How noon sessions should be enoughjust Spanish. . much time do they really need? to familiarize Trainees with.:
Volunteers can find housing, etc. some of the basics. They don’t

2. Volunteer visit? Tech trip, when they get there. Most do need to know every bloody thingEvery year the Health group via- anyway. before they get there. For thoseits Alandaluz as part of their who think this isn’t enoiigh,
“training”, whi1e in my omnibus . there can be a one month follow-
at least, the Special Ed.

_____

up where Volunteers are better
group cruised the beach- . . prepared to ask questions
as of Salinas and .. about what they needto
Crucita. Is this really . know.
necessary? Both of
these trips . . 5,, Miscellaneous
(Volunteer visit 0 Training. I believe
and Tech trip)

.. you learn about a ciii-
can be elinii- 0 ture by living in it, not
nated alto- . by listening to an
gether but . American tell you
since we

. about it. We are
want 0 0 . adults and we can
Trainees to . . learn and adapt and
adapt and . . make decisions. A -

learn, we . couple of sessions to
can just ,.

. . get people thinking
combine the . about differences and
two into one

. ,, acceptance are
4-5 day trip. enough. Other sea-
Trainees visit

.
sions such as the

Vo1iteers in . .
. Health Fair are basi

the.fleld and cafly a way for Health
get practical Volunteers to get per
technical iflfor- .

.
,. diem in Quito. We all

mation, not for a - . . know and don’t need
vacation. . .. . .

to be told to use a con
dom, boil our water

3. Site Visit. Do . and watch what we
Trainees really . .

. eat. A prime example
need two? Do .. of Trainees getting
they really need

.
-

pampered.
one? Back in .

Peace Corps his-
. . FI”bat’s one week

tory, Volunteers
- . of visits and

used to have
- — . ..i.. three weeks of.

training in
.

.. Spanish with a few
another .

.
tech and cultural sea-

country and sions. Those Trainees
get

. with the Spanih then
dropped .

. . . go to their sites. The
into their

. . . I others stay either
sites

. -. another month or
before see- . until they can roll
ing them, their r’s, whichever.
Granted, this ç comes first. A little
is a little harsh? Marbe.
harsh, but I

. . Tough medicine?
believemost . Probably: Necessary?
lived to te1l about .• What would Newt

-. .
- think?’
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Congratulations
tôOmnibus 73!
Peace Corps
Ecuador extends
a warm welcome

____________

to:ourthirty
ewest

Volunteers.., i well in
youz service. You ‘ J hear it,
from ourpeers and from staff,
“The first six months are the
hardest.” Please let us know if
you need help daring these next
few months. Your fellow
Volunteers. canbe a great source
of support and knowledge.

Transition, agairL As I finish up
this article, it’s Saturday morn
ing and El Clima Staffers are at
work puttingthis edition togeth
er. The passing of the editorial
torch goes from Chris Samuel to
Juan Canoe Velasquez. Thank
you Chris for your positive atti
tude and hard work. You’ll be
missed around here. I do think
we’ll see you someday on CNN,
reporting from some far corner of
the globe. Best of luck to you
and allthè.rest of the COSing
members of Omnibus.69. Thank
you for your comnhitment to
Peace Corp&

Good
news: VOlunteers will

be receiving a Living
Allowance increase in

their July paychecks. It will be
retroactive to June. We are also
once again reviewing the appro
priateness of our categories.
There will be changes. You’ll
receive a memo with details and
amounts of the increase aS SOon
as we firnsh the analysis
Thanksfor your patience.

V

Below you’ll find lots, of udates
on varying:topics; Take care of
yourselves, stop in to say hello if
you’re in theOffiee

BUDGET:
In the last two months we’ve
been buy with budget matters.
Elsewhere inElCliIila you will
find a letter from Carol Bellamy
explaining how we are faring in
the i.nidget process. Let me .. ...

update you on where we are as
PC/Ecuador We receive two
training classes per year - in
August and inFebruary. V

V

V

Although:we are already well.’
into the planning for our August
group; we do notJuow for cer
tarn the total number of
Trainees we will receive. Our
position has bOen that we do not
want to bring Trainees into the-
country 2f we cannot support
them effectively - meaning pro
viding areasóiiab!e Living
Allowance and appropriate pro
fessional,

technical and medical
support during their service.

V tion of our budget, we pro-,.
V pare a strategy statement

to disciss where we think
PC/EcuadOr should go in the
next few years. At the last VAC
meeting, I distributed
PC/Ecuador’s Strategy
Statement to the iepresenta
tives. It is inchndQdVat the end of
this column It lays out our
plans •rhere. we would like to

go—given accompanying
resource levels to support our V

plan. It is clear to me that if Our
budget is cut we will have to

V

make hard choices about ending
our programming in at least one V

sector.’ We are currently awai.,
ing word on what our FY ‘96
resource levels will be.

V

V.f

TRANSITION:
Chuck Bacquet, previously PC’s
Deputy Director, is serving as

our Acting Director, given Carol
Bellamy’s departureon May 1, to
be Worldwide Director of

UNICEF at the United Nations.
Chuck has a long and distin
guished career in Foreign
Service. It is good to know that
we’re in competent and experi
enced hands. ru let you know,

as we do, who President Clinton
noniinaes as the ‘next Peace
Corps Director. That individual
will need to pass Senate
Confirmation Hearings prior to
takingoffice. , . . .

PCV TRAVEL Changes
Ifyou plan to travel to Colombia
or Peril on vacation, you must
ask for authorization ahead of :
tirne Your travel plans will be•

V

considered for approval on a case
by case basis. In the case of V

Peril, concern is focused on the V

Ecuador/Peril border area.
Flying should not be a problem.
In Colombia, the incidence of
kidnappings and violence
against extranjeros has . .

increased dramatically. Please
submit your travel plans well in
advance so that we can advise
you of the specific security
threats, and change plans
accordingly if necessary.

PASSPORTS:
Volunteers are requested to keep
their passports in the PC safe in

Quito. The reason is simple: if
we need to get you. out of the
country for a family emergency.
or for emergency medical care,
we need to have your passofl.
If you have apersonäl apo
you may wish tokeep thät.wfth.
you in your site; hotvev four -.

official passport shall beipt.
with MarIa Eugenia in thi safe..
If any Volunteer has a question.
about this or believes she/he ha
a reason to keep the Official paso-.
port, please discuss that with me
or Barry. Otherwise, the next
time you are in Quito, please
leave your passport with Maria
Eugenia.

JUST ANOTHER MANIC
MONDAY:
Mondays are very busy days
here in the office in Quito. Every
second Monday, I begin the day
with a Team Meeting at the
Embssy; we then have our• Staff
meeting here beginning at about
1100. On the “off” Monday, we
begin our staff meeting at 0930.
These meetings last up to two
hours, depending upon our agen
da. I know it is frustrating for
PCVs who want to meet with
their APCDs or other staff, to
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find us tied-up in meetings. If
you plan to be in quito on
Monday to nIéÔt with a staffper-
son, plse.pii6ne ahead to
insure that she/he will be avail
able

LIST OF CONFERENCES:
We are publishing a tentative
list of up-óóuiin Conferences for
your informatioit Specific dates
may change; yqizll’receive
detailed informati beforehand
for anConfereñcbatnoludes
you Please chethø lender,

PeaCe’Coz’ps f cüador 25th
Reunion.

.

About 40 RPCVs who served in
Ecuador around 1970wiul be
returning to lebiitê t*’25th
reunion at the beg1nn1iot’
August They will be staying at
the Cabanas Ahnahi, an eco
resort now mánage by an RPCV
from that áad’Ná.
Ecuadoreaflwif.Sorne of the
returning RPCVs *111 be visiting
their old sites, and have asked to
be put,in.touc with:nearby cur-.
rent POVs.; PU let ypi know s I
get.çe’d.tafis

StratPg.y S,trn.flt::,.’.
During th iejt tlree years
Peace Corps ior proposes to
re examine’tsi4eationsbip with
and conttinig& to the
Ecuadorea$i to’hal
DevelopninL4ènda. .. We
intend to improve our overall
effectiveness as a development
agency
work0ostCàuntry
Agencies at the local community
level intei’acts with other sus
tamable develObthent’ efforts.
Duplication will be mininuzed
We will continue to wOrk from
the grassroots up in program
mng areas tiiatare being., .. .

neglected by the National
Agenda:.. animal and gri.ltur-..
al production in indigenous corn
mun&ties, urbaci youth, water
and sátationpromotioh. We
will cothplte the.’consolidation
oiour programming such that
each of our ‘iz Ecuadorean
APCDS will be.rnaneging one
projetytheendofY97.

The focusing cif Our programmat
ic effots will be complemented

by more balanced geographic dis
tribiition,of site, placements. We
recognize our tspoiiilityto.,
avoid the percepiiorfthat a
Quito-based oaiiizatton will be
unresponpWe to meeting the
needsof.EOuador’s three regions.
We will continue to standardize
site selectiOn critoria and
proceses and PCV monitOring
requirements across projects..
We will increase the co-place
m,ént of PCVsmn response to ral.
community needs and to improve.
PCV peesupport. This will be
accomplished by increasing the
cóordinätion between APCDs
dg’site development prior to
PST. We will itrive to think and
act as team meiubers of Peace
Corps Ecuador rather than as
individual managers.

We wilitrain. oUr Volunteers to
more coni,preheñsively under
stand Peace Corps’ development
philosophy in relatonshi to
capacity building and resource
dependence. By doing so, we
plan to help Volunteers better
understand their role in the com
plex and ever-changing world of
development. Ourbudget pro
poses to provde.PCVs with an
adequateLiving,Allowance and
to improve their training in
health, sáfêty,.azid technical
areas.

During the next three years we
recognize that we most probably
will be required to make hard
choices which will limit our abili
ty to meet Ecu.ador’s develop
ment needs. Given US budget
realities and shifting priorities,.
we will most probably decrease
the number of trainees invitedto
Ecuador, and make correspond
ing cuts in staff and support
areas. We will do our best to
make those decisions fairly and.
openly.

Jean Seigle, Country Director’

El lima is a bimonthly maga
zineby.aid for the Peace Corps
conuhun4y of Ecuador and
beyond. . Opinions expres Bed are
those’of the author and are not
necessarily the opimons of the
El Clima staff the Peace Corps,
or the United tates
Government. .•

Supervising Editor.- Chri&
SamueL . ....

EdItor 3w. Caios Velasquez
MaIiagigEditor - Kendail
Ligon
Art IeCWr ‘- Pete Fontaine
Assistant Editors -. Karl Banks
and Wend. Pearce..

Nicole Dno.andMarktaumç.

Submit articles for ubJication,
byleavingem fri the ElCliiiia
submissionsfolder. on either of.
Quito’s computer’s hard disks
and placing a hard(prlnted)
copy in the El Clixna mailbox, or
by mai1 to:

El Clima
cIoCüerpodePaz
Casilla 17-03-635

Quito

Deadline for the next two issues:
Jul/Aug issue - Jun. 28
Sep/Oct isue - Aug 80

I
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Don’t. Dogg.
HiØ.Hop

By Ralph COleman, Ibarra’

“This is’nOt a bunch of rantings
but d bunch of black man’s pride.
Yet I can safely say, I’ve ner)er’
played asister by touching heK’
where her private parts reside;
I’ve always walked the right side
of the ràad.:if I wasn’t making.
song lwiiuldn’t be a thug selling
drugs, but a man with a plan
and ifI was a rug cleaner, I bet
you Poss would have the cleanest,
rugs lam”

Theabove
was a portion

takenfrom the song, “I
amp” by DeLa Soul on

their latest réléase,
BuhlodneMiri&State.

It seemS that whenever
I’ve read an article on
rap (or Hip-Hofl),
music, théreis
always the slanted
opinion that rap’
music promotes
violence and the
degradatioriof
women. I muSt
admit that
some artists
utilize such
lyrics to
promote,
such
think- -

g,
butte
generalize all
rap music as such is a very,
very sad mistake.

Rap music, like many types of
muSic, has several categories
into which different styles fall.
The thre.e”categories are gang
ster rap conscious rap and com
mercial rap. :.

The most controversial rap style
that presently exists is gangster

rap. Several artists such as
Snoop Doggy Dog, Dr. Dre, Ice
Cube, The Dogg Pound and oth
ers have been heavily criticized
by the media, music industry,
women’s and civil rights groups
for promoting violence, gambling
and the degradation of women.
The argument is that these
artists don’t help in subsiding
the inner-city violence, black-on-
black crime, violence against
women, etc. 1 beg to differ.

to know what actually happens.
in the “hood”? By letting the
media tell us on the nightly
news how many mur.4érs
occurred the night before? I
don’t think so. Wha oes the
media know about what actually
happens in those communities?
Absolutely nothing. They just
report it and do nothing about it. -

I have had several conversations
with friends about whether
gangster rapis constructive or
destructive. We all came to our
own personal conclusions about
rap; the fact is that. if the music
itself didn’t create a basis for

discussion, then perhaps I
might consider the music to

be unproductive. But it is
productive., It. does create

the basis for sound and
intellectual discus
sions. Therefore, the
dialàgue remains
open for change.
Many of those
friends have
returned to gradu
ate school to obtain
teaching certifi
cates just so they
can return to the
inner-cities to
teach. Why? To

• béttér the educa
tion there and to
providerole
models for sotne
who are lost.
Their decisions.
may not have,

been totally
based on gangster

rap music, but gang
ster rap music played a

significarit role in their deci
sions. Therefore, gangster rap-.

influenced their desire to help.

nother reason gangsterrap, has come under so
uch heat is because the

music has reached “white-subur
ban America.” Snoop Doggy
Dog’s recordirig,Dpggstyle, sold
some five or sii million copies.

VEWPONT

Social change
does not come about by
keeping people silent. These
artists tell of the reality, that
exists in their communities.
How are we to improve these
conditions if no dialogue exists?
By limiting these artists vias to
communicate, through censoring
and’other methods, how are we
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That means more than just p00-
pie in the hood are buying the
recordings Gthigtter raphàs
nowcroSse&thëolor bairièr.
Gangster rap was okay when it
remained in the inner city but
now that it has arrived in
“white-subtirban America,” all of
& sndden, th sôuething
wrong with it

Jalso
‘Wonder what would have

happened if J. Edgar Hoover• ‘had sucôeeded in keeping
Marthli1zther King Jr. silent.
Hoover’consideredKing a threat
tothe society and ‘tried almost
every ‘means possible to keep
him silent. Thatis why it pains
me to see Jesse Jackson and
other blackiridividuals of power
andinfluenceàttack gangster
rap: These iñdlvidualsnevèr
wtiuid have atteted to keep
King silant:baue’Kitig was
marchixigfor eoeial change by
keepi’thedlalogtteopen. If
gangster rap i&cePsbréd, social
change inou d’imüñities wfli
never occtu”When1 listen to
those lyrics, I feelfor those
brother’S and t mentality they
have. I: sOmetimes turn inside
and say, damn, something has
got to’bedóii’e to curve this
thinking ä±1I redirect that vio
lent energy thtönoductive
efforts to vitalie many of
these cöinnüMties. However if
the dia1ogu is ended, what will
happen?

Conacious Tap music is
favorite because it does talk of
ways to er’d violence, gambling
and the mistreatment of women,
in the manner they deserve to be
addressed. Unfbrturiately, these
artists aren’t as widely bought
as the artists of gangster rap.
My favorite’liñe is the line
included at the beginning of this
article by De La SouL That line
sums’ up a lOt of whO I ani. This.
style of rap thusi doesn’t receive.
as much ess or attention from
society, because it’s good The
negatives are always over
emphasized and that is the case

VtEWPOINT —

with gangster and conscious rap.
Another favorite .song of mine is,
“Sound of Da Police,” by KRS-1.
He intelligently compares the
work of a police officer to that of
an “over-seei” on a slave planta-’
tion rye lived in inner-city
Washington D.C. and I’ve been
overly harassed by the police.
So I do understand the relation
he is,trying to make. If a slave
disobeyed, he was whipped. If I
disobeyed where I grew up,
there was. ê possibffity ofgetting
beaten; just ask Rodney King. I
love these artists because they
think. They are.intellectuals. I
.dont agree wth everything they
may believe in,hutthey think.
So, De La Soul, A Tribe Called
Quest, KRS-1, Digable Planets,
don’t get the huge saléB, but
because they..are consciously
aware of what happens in our
communities, they have begun to
act on the dialogue.

CommercIal rap is just that,
commercialized to sell copies and
more copies. I won’t spend too
much time on these artists. I’ll
just mention their names,and let
their previous work speak for
itself. M.C. Hammer, Vanilla
Ice, C & C Music Factory. For
me, they don’t talk about any.
thing/ICE, ICE Baby!?! What
on Earth is that? The lyrics are
weak end the artists sweat
themselves throughout their
songs. That, does absolutely

•.nothing for me. And to make
matters worse, Hammer and
VanUla Ice released new record
ings’ in .1994ti xid totally changed
‘their style frOth’ weak to super
‘weak. They are opportunists.
They knew the artists selling big
now are gangster rappers, so
their 1994 releases and images
swayed towards the gangster
rap style. Enough said.

Räp muslO is also not some
new’ phenomenon that was
born yesterday. I believe

many of them cguld be profes
sional poets: Not just because
their words may rhyme with one

another, but because of their
stance on social and political
issues. They may not express
their points as eloquently as
Maya Angelou or Otherwell
known poets, because individu-,
als that read Maya Angelou
probably don’t listen to rap.
Since I call rappers pOets,’I have
to. call Maya Angelou’a rapper..” I
also must say that many of the
samples contained in ‘rapsongs
have origins from soul, flunk and
blues, Many rappers sample
such artists as James Brown, P.
Funk, B.B.Kingandothers.,So.
being that these rap artiste have
sampled these artists, their
musicis not new by any stretch
of the imagination. Rap artists
have acknowledged the musical
accomplishments of the above”
artists by ampling, their music.

Thse are just my opinions
about my favorite music.
There are too many mis

conceptions about rapandI just’
got tired of hearing them end
made an attempt to clariI’ and.
present my own opinions.’

I love to hear constructive criti
cism. So ifyou don’t agree with
anything I’ve said, I’d like to
hear it. I like to hear the ppsi
tive and negative sides; so
please, make yourselves be
known.’
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ReaUtyCoes Bite
(but there’s stHI h.ope)

By J.W. Carter UI,
SanFernando.

Be1o is an aUegozy to “Reality
Ri .. the Mar/Apr issue of
Z Ciftna. t1at could have beei
written circa.:1861;. •:

“...J gave ‘em everything!
They alwaya had food. They
always häd.shelter. When they
needed.new:shoes; rd. get ‘eni
new shes. When they wee
sick, I’d get ‘em well.: My. daugh
ter even taught.one of ‘em how
to read. And then they take off
All my other friends keep theirs
in chains, all locked tight at
night.’Herei;giveinine a ‘lii
freedom and what dothey do?!
This is the thaiksI get! Now .1
have no one to help me and it’s
almost barvest’time. This has
been one:.of the best seasons in
recent years, and now this hap
pens... Row: am I going to pay my.
debts this year?” . . -.

rrwasjustone

of the.
:many. quotes of farmers
who have been afflicted by

the activities.of the .

“Underground Railroad” in
recent years.: This thievery has
robbed many. of their livelihood.
and left the South worriedóf an
economic crisis.Now our newly
elected-president (who has long
voiced:his disapproval of
Southern practice) is now trying:
to quelLthe South’s fearsof an:.
1853 style depression in an
effort to lure us away from the
option of secession. But.what
are we to do? The South
dependscnagronorny ...

Agronomy depends on slavery.
The Supreme Court has decided
that:’alaveryis:legal under
Constitutional Law... J.W.
Carter, III, disagrees with the
Supreme Court.. And that’s the
whole :poinLof this article., We
all have differing opinions, and:.
we need to respect that fact;:

VIEWPO!NT

So how do Ifqel a utMm.
Carter’s artic1eon the slavery
issue? p14it simply, I hate
the ideäthat’aNorthernerlias
taken it’ bñ1dmseif to c*usade’
agaistur ieatiofrnaldng a
livingin the Sqiith. I’ve re-read
the cleafewtiinea, in. a
futile ttex4t to undertnj Mr.
Carter’s Viewpornt, wherø be!s
coming.froin, why he fjs.:
way he does about slavery ‘the
same reäSOñs why l’eiecerItly
rad some Of the sayings of John
Quincy Adams and William
Wilberforce, to no avail). The
factis that the Southern way
isn’t the Northern way. The
North has theit means of’mnak
ing a living and that’s fine. :1
wouid hope thatthè Nerth’
would just respect our way

veryone’s reality is differ
‘actors such:as sex,

Sóô-ècohoic status,
rae,iiäthnlity, orientation
and. at,leñess6Ombiné’to ináe’
eachindividtial’i eeririêe
unique. So one ërSon élieves
that a riegr whàseancestór
wei’U Sold as slaves has the same
rights as the rest of us. Fine.
Everyone is entitled to their own
opinion. It’s when they try to
make. their’opinion that. of oth
ers that it infringes on that per
sonsindividual experiences.

I was talking with a group of
people offe’ day about various
facets of the human existence.
One person raised a question
about disease, especially plagues
that affect millions of people like
bubonic plague, small pox,
dysentery, etc. He asked, “Are
these plagues brought upon by
unsanitary lifestyles, or is it
God’s wrath upon the.nations
that it has inflicted?” One of us,
a man of the cloth., actually said,
“Plagues are widespread dis
eases that get àut of control.”
The same attitude could be
taken on the slavery question.
When asked, “Does slavery
infringe on a negro’s rights? Is
it wrong?,” we could simply say,
“Slavery is an economic tool
which for various reasons
Southerners find necessary.”

S

Slavery has occurred since the
dawn of time. Our ancestors
have used slaves here for about
300 years, yet it wapn’t until the
last 15 years that anti-slavery
movements have formed in 51g.
nificant numbers. Even the
Church has failed tQ.come out as’
one body for or agoins., an4 at
present many church6s.accapt
and support slavery as an co;.
nomic choice. •“ .. ..

In 1856, the U.S. Srqine Court
made .a decision known ;as, “The,
Dred Scott Decision,” which st.at
ed that blacks whose aicestors
were sold as slaves had no rights:
as U.S. Citizens in U.S. courts.
In effect,, the highest court in the.
land decided that rither.
CongresS uom the court has the
po’r.têohibit slavery and
tha aksóóiild legally be con..
sidered as property. The U.S.
Supreme Cqurt was wrong in
1856. a.nd.a ci,viLwar was fought
inwbiébAnóe peopl4ed,than
in all other U.. wars mbined.
Two athen”itito theU.S.
Const(11.4tb and 15th)
were also passedbecause of it

Tb.q tY S Supreme Court
.xade another dci6p.4n
1973 which waerong.

also d a war has
thath taken millione more
lives tah in all othcrU.S. wars
combi±,ed,.iriclpdingthe civil
War

“No man isjutj6ed in doing evil
on the ground oféxpediency..” -.

Theodore Roosevelt.. ..

“All that is required for evil to
triumph is for good people to do
nothing.”- Edmund Burke...

Editor’s Note: In the upcoming
editions ofEl Clima articles per-.
taming to abortion will not be
accepted. While we value sub
missions on this topic, we fj
though both Bides of this issue
have been effectively presented.
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Rights, rights,
whos got the

rights?
By Kirk Leainons, Zuleta

Jnthe
time since I énteréd the

‘Peace Corps, I have read
many ärticiés in El Clitha

and’have sat through quite a few
sessions on Diversity including
Minority Rights, Women’s
Rights, Gay Rights, etc. . .and it
seems,’becatise I’m caucasian,
heterosexual and male,, I’m
always niade to’ feel like I’m the
bad guy in this scønarIo,’

Yes, I kiiowit’Is ritteii some
where that the sins Of the
fathers will be visited ip9n their
future generations, but somehow
I fe4ithØó end sonewhere.

I guesgi&t really tired of peo
pie asldngfor or demanding spe
cial privileges because they are
in one of the Affirmativ Action
Plan’s “protected” g ótip,6r
because they might be different
from mainstream population. As
a business manager of six years,
I realize that.we,are.nówin a
“world economy””and beOause of
this, things like Affirmotive
Action just aren’t going to work
anymora. To bëhônst’añd
straight-forward, in business and
in life, you must surrOund your
self with the very best people
you can. Be they gay, straight,
female, male, back,’.brown, yel
low, white, purple or green; it
doesn’t matter. You seek out the
finest or yoi will lose in one way
or another, in the end.

yes, I know that people are
asking for understanding
of their individual prob

lems and situations, and this, is
only fair because of our dark his
tory of prejudice and the “good
ol’ boy” network that is just now
starting to deteriorae because of
business reasons nOt ethical.
ones. It’s sad but true that it
takes something economical
instead of moral to change
things.

VIEWPOINT

Being raised in a fairly
small town in Colorado, by
a father who I consider to

be pretty much unprejudiced, I
was taught to look at.who a’per
son was by their character, not
through their gender, color or
sexual preference. Tins has
served me well so far, in just
about aliparts of my life. Sure,
everyone.has personal preju
dices; I think it’s impossible not
to. Forexample, I’m developing
one against.Ecuadoreans who
design doorways and bus roofs to
crack my head on!

I guess the point I’m trying to
make here is, instead of looking
at itfrom a special interest =
point-of-view —Women’s Rights,
Minority Rights, or Gay
Rights—why not think in terms
of Human Rights and start
thinking of other people in those
terms? 1 mean, why should oüe
group be treated any differently
than another? This way people
who try to be fair and objective
aren’t made to feel ashamed of
who they are because of how
they were born. We should be
equal and able to succeed or fail
on our own merits.

I feel that there are a lot of peo
ple destroyed through discrimi
nation as well as reverse dis
crimination.• So, from a strictly
Human aspect, everyone should
be treated equal, regardless of
age, gender, ethnic background
or sexual preference. Then, who
we are inside makes how we get
through life a success or a fail
ure.•

Letterstothe ‘..:

Editor...

Vacancy in Daule

I have a few comments to make
on Juan Carlos Velasquez’ arti
cle 9.’he Conch” appearing in the
last issue of El Clima.

If I remember correctly, you
emphasized in your article the
lack of Volunteers and the dire
need for us in the Coast since it
offers the great potential for’true
change in the third-world condi
tions that you imagined us hav
ing before we signed up for
Peace Corps.

I agree that you had some’ good,’
valid points and possible theo
ries about the low PCV statistics
in the coast, correlating it with
the possible lack of support that
we (I, speaking as a Coastal
Volunteer) receive in that area.
At first, I felt that you used up
quite a bit of ener’ worrying
about something that really
doesn’t affect you personally. I
mean,what can’you, ai a mere’
Volunteer, do about it if
Administration doesn’t do some-’
thing first? And, I’ll admit that I
was also a bit upset having you
act as though you really know
what Coastal life is like, since
you yourself haven’t served your
PCV years living on the coast.
But then I came to your last
paragraph: “One last thing. I
personally am willing to accept
an immediate transfer with
extension to any of theCoastal
cities mentioned above.”

Lucky for you, as of now,
there is a position open in”.,
your work program in

Daule and I understand it had
been offered to you äroind the
end of March. As you know,
help is urgently needed there
and, thanks to the abundance of
work atthis agency, I highly
doubt that you’ll have a moment’
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of boredom. (Whatever will hap-
pen to El Clima?) Its a PCV’s
dream—or least what you and
the other “Big Joeheaits” origi
nallr had expected PC life to be
like:’W’l a your reaction?

A). Icai’t wait!
B) I’nipa ±igzny bags right
now!!
C) Why me? I don’t want to go
there! Why can’t I stay in Mira?

ori’t ,yoilcan”le;

jJhonest
with yoürél No

one will really know’ the
truth, bt can only guess ‘y your
decision (if this article eveigets
published, since you’re the ‘

Managing Editor). “

It’s unfôiLün.te‘ I can’t
understahd, since you seem to
feeHo stiongli about this prob
lem, ‘why you’ve aitedso long
to voice your opposition. The
opposition, which in my opinion,
seemingly implied that some
Sieñ’a’sitSs (hmxnm, is Mira in
the ,Sieria7)’ offer .a less than
“poor; Third World cOuntry that
has kiw.living standards, proba
bly 1’ t’very clean or safe and
needs (me)”:,exrerience. lxii far
thermor eiiely disappomt
ed that yoz dMn’t find this obvi
ous during’your sit& Visit. Why
the sudden: kthange of‘heart?

Yoii sàted that this problem
was oer your head, but now
you, j’iar’CarIos, are offered
your gal4en oportunity to
change the doastal statistics
Don’t wait unsome big guy in’
Washington ‘eadS Clima and
decides’t do’ soething about it
via PC Ecuador Administration
You, yoiirselfnow have a
chance., .. :

One last thing. Ipednafly
am willing ft share my’.
first-handkhowledge of’

Da]ewith you—and’gess
what? ,I%re already’got sOme

.

gre4t housing lixed’up for you!,

Daule is waiting for yOU., ‘,

Kelly Rahn, Daule

VEWPO1NT

I like bow you have used the
symbol of the Cçnch a’s your tal
isrnan’cf El Clima power.

I would like to’give’ afriendly.
warning: Remember that in
Lord of the Flies. Piggy whined
too muthmnd.gOt his glasses bro
ken and eventuaily fell to his
death. . .

Karl Banks Portoyiejo• ,“.‘ -,

Editor’i Response

I would like to thank’ Kelly Rahn
for her excellent and well.
thought-out’rsponse. We can
accept critióim here at El
Clima. ‘We certainly dish it out
enough.: “Ai tp KOlly Rahn’s let
ter, I’ must elarif’ the main point
and basis fr her challenge. I
was not ‘and have néV5r been

F offered a transfer to Daule or
‘any other Coastal site. I don’t
know how she may have gotten

.that hnpi’ession. Aiother result
of the Peace Corps grapevine.

s to’her.disappointmeht
that’ i’ye waited so long’

dshouldhave.found
Mira, “less than poor,” on my
site visit, I can only say’ths: I,
unlike many ‘other Volunteers,
never quesoned my site after
my site visit..’! believe that you
sign up, yougetputin a’site and
that’s it. I didn’t even think I.
needed a site visit. I am con
stantly amazed at stories of
Volunteers unhappy with their.
sites, requesting a new One, and.
this only after visiting for a few
days.’ It seems some have come
here expecting Club Med and get
disappointed when they don’t g’
it.

I didnot request any site or
region. I told my program man
ager to put me whçre he saw fit.
I had no preference. In fact,’!
have not had a great experience
in Mira. I actually don’t enjoy it,
consider’ it’the m’cSt b&lñg’town
in Ecuador and I yearn for the’
Coast. Yes, it is very clean, safe
and not poor in the least.
Fortunately,.! nIy live in Mira
and work ‘outside of it, mostly.
along the 1bawaSan Lorenzo
route, basically a poor “Coastal”
region. I weirtake’Mefloquin
since its praatically Esuieraida.
And I enjoy where I work

it’s not Daulêd’no”.

I I don’t know whet It’s hke
tolive on the Ooat.

I have visited enoughandflon
estly like it I
bring hght’to w1ia IèaaJ’.
grave injustice. ‘I óait change it
even.if I do movetq:D1(espe-.
cially now since.MrkStima.,.’,
has graciou.slyccéptecl a.qve.*.
there). But if more. people ,l1ke,
KeiiyRahn speak out on the
‘needé. of the Coast, mayb.e things.,
4Irhange.. : ‘

• ‘Careful with the
Conch

‘:24
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By ChrisSamuel,
Cuambo....• -

.

“Unconnected thoughts, conflict
ing ideas.. . time flies, everything
grows, and words heaL”

I’ve been walking around the last
few days with a tightly coiled.
ball of tension, pressure, and
pain inside of my chest. Who
would; guess that COSing would
be so difficult? realize now:how
many.péqpleI will miss upon.
leaving Ecuador, my Ecuadorean
family and friends, my work
mates and mentors, and my
Volunteer friends

my nose.if I’m not taken control
of right away. Hence the urgent
need for my father to take me
back under his wing. I suddenly
felt like I was 10 years old again
-I was a Wayward child who
wanted to go outside and play
instead of doing her homework.
I felt the need to obey. Forget
the fact that ‘I wanted to spend
more time in Ecuador, forget the
fact that I wanted to visit my
mother and my brothers, forget
the fact that I know from past
experience that with my fathers
help comes his right to interfere
in eery decision I make. Forget

- that I.haye
A

different
priorities

right.
now.

Forget the
fact that I have lived for three
years on my own because accord
ing to my father, “I was still
being taken care of’-- either by
my ex-boyfriend or by the U.S.
government. Suddenly I was
saying, “You’re right, Dad. I’ve
got to get serious, I’ve got to get

a job, there’s no time toseé Mom
in Florida, I need clothes and
jewelry (even though I’ don’t like
to wear it) and ‘luggages’, and
they should say ‘Dooney and
Bourke.’” •.

How did this happen? How
could I slip back into that old
role? Do you know what it feels
like to hand over control of yOur ‘.,

life? It’s hardly a nice feeling.. J
realized all this after-the phone
call. While it was taking place, I:
couldn’t figure out what was
going on--it was as if I were
caught up in a whirlwind of.
ambition. While talking.about
it with some friends, I realized
someUiing. I can take care. of
myself and do things my own
way. Money cannotbe every
thing to me. The things I have
learned in Peace Corps caünot be..
taken away from me and cannot
be given away. I have discovered
what my independence mean..s.

It is everything--it’s my. free
dom to be what I want to
be,.to love who I want to..:
love, to not wear jewelry,
to like Ace ofBase, and..
even to pierce my nose ff1
want to. It is so much
more than uggages’ and
clothing, jewelry and a
car. Everything grows
and words heal. rm not

ten years old anymore
and I don’t want to need
uggages’ with the right

name brand to make me
feel secure in being who I
am. So while I’m swanning

away a week in the .

Galapagos, getting tanner and
sipping a piña colada with Mark
by my side, I will forget abOut
the rat race, I will not obsess
over my fu.ture. I will live in a
Present of my own making. This
is the, most valuable gift Peace,
Corps could ever give me. How
can I thank you all? For what I
have found is me.•

‘lot es ai... d luggages”

‘I

I spoke to my father the other
night. H&s very’ excited’.
about my future, perhaps’
more excited than I
am. Heisalsovery .

concerned about my
need for “clothes and -
luggages (this is the
way my father makes
thë..word luggage
plural), books, a sum- -.- nier job, ‘connec-
tious’, a haircut, jew- .

elr,y, shoes, etc.” He A

toidme that Ihave
‘nothinW and I am in
urgent need ofhis
help- I need to gèt.on
the fast track, whip
my mind into a frenzy
and go, go, go in order
to get ahead If, in the
process, I lose my mind,.
then I’m not sure what
he would do. You see,
I’ve spent two years in the’
Peace Corps. Because of thi, I
am fundamentally ‘out’of touch’.
I could be coming back from
Mars for all he knows. This
could be a dangerous time for”
me. I could have some new
ideas. I could shave my head, I
could join a cult, I could pierce

P.
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‘fliowing czrtkWfrzn 4fril
12th. letter toCD.Jean egle
from past PC Worldwide Dfrector
Carol Bellamy.

Dear Jean:. - ....:

I wanted to ip4aeàu, your
staff, and the yolimtéers on sev
eral issueS that were discussed
in my “Stat&ofith Agency”
speech bókFebri.ary, as well
as an inotärt öhánge that has
occurtedfoirne personally.
Although we can communicate in
various ways y e-mail, cable,
fax, or phone--4 don’t want th
physical distance between
Wasbingon.rd the field to
obscure the value I place on hay
ing.a direct dialogue with you..

Peace Corps’ FY 1996 Budget
The budget process continues as
Congress considers the
President’s budget request of
$234 million for Peace Corps. As
you’ve probably seen on CNN or
heard on BBC, these are chal
lenging budget times for all gov
ernment agencies, even for popu
lar programs like ours. On.
March 7, I defended our budget
before the House subcommittee
which appropriates fundsfor the
Agency. The work that
Volunteers are doing around the
world made a strong case for the
Agency, as did the steps we are
taking to stieamline operations
and achieve savings here at
headquarters. Because Peace
Corps continues to.enjay biparti
san support in:Congress, I-hope
we can come as close to thor
President’s request as possible,
Recognizing budget realities,.
however, I anticipate that we
will take a reduction in fi.ipding.
It’s too early to tell by ho$uch.
But whatever difficult teps we
have to take to adapt to these
realities,•.I know that we share a
common objective: to keep as
many Volunteers working in the
field aspossibie.

The ext step in the process will
likely be sometime in May when
the House International
Relations Committee is tenta
tively scheduled to authorize

funding for Peace Corps and
other agencies in the foreign
assistance account. We are fol
lowing the budget process close
ly, and I have been meeting with
members of Congress regularly
to,nake the ease for Peace
Corps’ budget. We will keep you
informed as the process moves
forward through the summer.

Peace oTües a
TechnoIOgicaiLeap
Over the last year, agreát deal
of time and energy has been
devoted to imqving the way
Peace Corps does Its business.
Last Qatober wédecided to take
a hard look athow the Agency
managed its information sys
tems. In this era of reinventing
government, tight budgets, and
the need to get the most for our
money it was clear that we
needed to modernize our anti
quated, fragmented information
systems and tech•nology

We have just finished a compre
hensive review and now have a
concrete set of recommendations
that will take. our information
infrastructure into the next cen
tury. Although it will take some
time to implement, we Will devel
op computer technology that will
improve the way we communi
caté with one another and new
information systems that will:
strengthen the way we do our
business in Volunteer delivery,
Human Resources Management,
and Financial Management. I
think that this is a great invest
mentin Peace Corps’ future and
will have a direct impact on our
ability to, 4evote more resources
in more efficient ways to
Volunteers in the field.

LiveS
Thanks to folks throughout the
Agency, more than 100 pages of
suggestions were generated as a
result of February’s “Tithe-Out”
exercise. Many of these ideas
have been incorporated into the
IPBS process, and some were
immediately folded into Agency
cost-saving considerations for
budget reductions. A number of

I want each ofycu In the field to
know that.ny years with the
Peace Corpa—-as a.Volunteer and
as DirectOr—have been very
important. t me.. My trips to our.
posts. overseas haveallowed:rne.
to. see..firsthnd theutsteding
work that Vl tears ca.
and how thy make a difference
in thelivès çf so many people. I
am convinccHh’at Peace Corps
is doing soëbf thebest work in
its bibtoay’,4nd I am very proud
to have’ Worked. with you.

Best wishes1 .
5 s

Carol BelIJmy
Director’

A Director’s Update and Farewell
‘paCU]
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others that
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efficient an
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national sc
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please get it
Maureen dii
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Finally, asi
heard by no
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has appoint
Executive D
Nations Clii
(UNICEF).
to Presideni
ting my naii
Secretary G
sion. I will.
position ii E
deligbted.t
Chuck Baqi
strong and.
Acting Direi
Presidentd
cessor will I

any creative sugges
bout the structure
of Peace Corps,

ere at headquarters.
I Maureen Carroll,
‘larining and Policy
head a working
mine the ideas in
and..to consider any.
ivould ensure that
e Corps is the most
effetive grassroots
agencyQn th

ne. You will her:5
his group’s W-Orl
meantithe ityoi.t
gesti6ns tilat you
[evaiit to the toMo,
itouchwith
eatly as soon as pus

zany of you have
v, the Secretary
ae United NatiOns
d me as the next
irector of the United
Ldren’s Fund
I am very grateful
Clinton for submit-
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sneral for his deci
ssume this news-....
4y May, and I am.
aDeRuty Directoz,..,.
at wUl be prov.iding
Idership as
OTtiu1I t1e
cides who my suc
e. - -
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Soothin words for the new
PCVs

Br Shane McCarthy,
Riobainba

Some days I would wake up
and look out at the drizzle,
at the old women ofthevil

lage trudging by in the mud
with heads bent into the wind,
and I would ask myself again if
there was really anything I
could do to make their lives bet
ter. I would eat my Quaker oat-
meal and think about the carpet
of small checkered plots laid out
before me. ,I would think of men
and women with no education,
six children, and one hectare of
land, no birth control, no med
ical insurance, no retirement
plan, no paid vacation, nobody to
sue for the hot coffee that they
spilled on themselves, and
burned their genitals. No guar
antees whatsoever. That is
essentially the way it has been
since mankind became mankind,
and how it is for 80% of the peo
pie on the planet now. Maybe
that is the way it is supposed to
be, I would think. Maybe it is us,
of the technocrat society that are
wrong. Maybe we should just let
the cycle continue and run its
course. Mankind will sufficiently
over breed,: over ccnsume, over
war and generally make a mess
of the place; life will then change
on the earth drastically per
haps, but irest assured that life
will not cease:to exist. The plan
et wifl simply change its expres
sion for a few hundred thousand
or million years and the miracu
laus plasticity of life will churn
and swirl and explode in yet
another genesis bloom of mar-

velous creations. The ol’ earth
has been through it before, many
times.

Then, as I lay at night in this
magical place of Culebrillas, or
El Placer, or Plazapamba and
listen to the spectacled bear’s
mournful and mysterious wail,
the owls and nightbirds sound
ing, the frog’s and insects ticks
and cheeps, and the volcano
sighing, I turn again to the here
and now and my own mortality. I
think how hollow the world will
be without places like this, like a
world without music and poetry
and color. ..and I desperately
want to try to save it. I don’t
want these places and animals to
go extinct, as they are destined
to if things don’t change dramat
ically in the coming years. If or
when they do go extinct, we are
certain to follow if not in body,
certainly in soul.

nd then I am reminded of
my mentor’s axiom: “My
,evel of optimism works in

inverse proportion to the time of
the day. From 6a.m.-3 p.m.
there is hope, I am optimistic
and charged. Then from 3-11
p.m. the optimism has leaked
away and we are doomed. The
rest of the time I sleep.” This
from a battle weary old bear biol
ogist that still gets up éyery
morning at five and puts on his
armor and goes out to fight. I
have found that I too, am subject
to the six tothree syndrome. If
you find yourself feeling that
way, take.a deep breath at about
3 p.m. and loosen your tie a bit.
Go ride your bike if you can.
Protected sex can also help
tremendously.

I am now realizing that I am up
to my poopehute in this article,
and can’t really offer any fresh
advice or grand revelations. Just
about everything that you need
•to know you will have been told
in training in one form or anoth
er—though you probably didn’t
realize it or absorb it (so ids
like a book title eh?). All 1 &ai
say is this: We CAN change
many of the destructive tënds
both here and at home. One per
son CAN make a difference.
What you are doing IS of value:..
and will hopefully continue to
be. This is not sarcastic or ideal-.
istic bullshit, I truly believe in it.
Don’t quit. Ifyou keep pecking
away, even under what may
seem to be absurd circum
stances, at the end of two years
you may. look in the mirror and
say, “I may have failed, or my
projects may not continue, but
by God I tried, I made a sincere
effort.” That’s all you can do...
is try.

The one for sure, sound
piece of advice I can give
you though, is to hang on

to your sense of humor. it is and
always will be your best ally.
Like the old saying goes: “When
you laugh, the world laughs with
you; and when you cry, (the
world either is disgusted, disin
terested even worse—amused,
so) you cry alone.” Keep smiling!
It can be really hard sometimes,
and I sure as hell haven’t been
able to pull it off as much as I
would have liked to, but when I
did, it paid big dividends. Also,
concentrate your efforts on the
children, trust me, you’ll get
more bang for the buck. Ifyour
Spanish sucks and you just can’t
seem to get over a hump—get
your butt back to Tumbaco föra
few days. I didn’t and wish that I
would have.

The Trainee that was supposed
to be placed in my site but went
home instead betrayed his senti
ments to me on the first site
visit. He said “I’m worried that I
might be wasting my life here.”

R
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“Waste your life?,” Ithought to
myself; “Son, you are 22 god
damn years old, two years ain’t
shit, Wll pass like the snap of a
finger. You have the opportwiity
to gro* and lOam here like you
NEVER could back home on the
farm. Youcold likely experi- *
ence changes that will probably
influence the way you think and
feel for theret of your life. How
could that possibly be a waste?”
When it is all said and done, if
you look backon your two years
heie aiid feel only sadiiess—you
have’ irdeed wasted two years of

your life. But ifyou can look
back and say that you smiled
aKdVlaugheda lot, despite the
adversitiOs, then you hávO truly
accomplished something impor
tent: i feel that you are responsi
ble to a great extent for your
own happiness. This is a tremen
dous oppfttenity to grow and
learn and to get to know yourself
better, so take advantage of it. It
is only a waste if you let it be.
Peace.

P.S. - Muchas Gracias to all of
the wonderful staff at the office
and the trainin center, I appre
ciate your smiles and uncondi
\tional help. Keep up the good
work.

• Habiendose especificado que las
actividades.parã el año 1994, de
lOsflas VoluntarioWas de Salud
del Cuerpo de.Pazseanlas sigu
ientes :V a) Monitoreo de crec
imiento, b) entrenamiento a
madresen los aspectos de nUtr
ci6n, vacunas, enfermedades
respiratorias y diarreicas, y c)
Ia capacitaci6ii a profesores pri
marios en los aspectos de edu
cación para la salud, tengo ‘a
bien informar las actividades V

realizadas por ci Programa de V

Salud con sus Voluntarios/as V

asignados a las Provincias de
Esmeraldas, Los Rice, Manabi,
Pastaza, Imbabura y Azuay

V LAS ACTIV]DA]E5 CUMPLIDAS
OR LOS/LAS
Vios/As FUERON
LAS SIGUIENTES:

Monitoreo de Crecimiento y
desarrollo:

V

Los Voluntarios/as siendo asig-:
nados a diferentes organiza
ciones (ONGs) y comunidades
en las. Vcuales en coordinaciOn
con lasimidades deVsalud del
Ministerio, han trabajado en

funciOn de equipo, en el control

y monitoreO de crecimiento,

desde lapromocion hasta el
mismo proceso de pesaje de los
niños. Es asi como se ha podido
dar un soguimierito del control
de crecimiento a nifios menores
de cinco afios en un total de V

2.080 ninos, con seis: controles
de promOdio por allo.

Capacitación a Madras de
niños menores de cinco aos:
150 madres de ninos que han
recibido control y monitoreo de
crecimiento han sido capaci
tadas a traves de charlas, cursil
los, visitas a doiniciiio, y entre
vistas sobre el manejo domicil

iario de los problemas nutri-
cionalesbäsicos; lactancia

V V

materna, uso y manejo de las
curvas de crecimiOnto, como
prOparar suero casero y suOro
oral en ci caso de d1arreasyen
ci caso do problémas respirato
rios ci manejo de las siglas PAL
TAN, de acuerlo a

las normas
de MSP. V V

Capactación a Profesores
Primarios:
Tremta Profesores de escuelas
primarias han reçibido capac-V”

itaciOn formal a traves de cursil-
V

los, cooz-dinados eficazmente Oon V

ci Ministerio de Educacidn,
V

Ministerio de Salud, las agen
cias con quienes estan asignadoB
los Voluntarios y Cuerpo de Paz,
eursifios que ftaeron dictados en
las mismas areas de los profe
sores

V

Varti (Pastaza-
V

Puyo, Los Bios-La Carmela,
Pichincha-Escuela UNP), con un
total de doce horas de duraciOn
por cursilo y Ia entrega de
Manual de Educación para la
Salud a cada uno de elba, para

V Via aplicación posterior do las
tOcnicas revisadas en las aulas
de clases.

OThAS ACTWIDADES SECUN
DARIAS:
* Se desarrollan 20 murales per
manentes en unidades do salud
del Ministerio en especial en
Pastaza, Taqui.

* Se termina la construcci6n de
Puesto de Sah.i,d en Bajo de las
Palmas, Manabf. • V

V

* En CoordinaciOn con CARE, y
fondos de FISE se termina Ia
construcciOn de 800 letrinas en
Antonio Sotomayor, La Reversa
y La Carmela y 48 letrinas en
La Nena Chica, Los Bios.

*Se termina la construcciOn de
dos sistemas de agua en
Chacrita y La Carmela en Los

INIORMEANUAL dE AcTividAdEsdE

V0LUNTAR10S/As dEL PROqRAMA dE SALUd
V

V 1994 V,

Por Dr. Miguel Artola
ACSalud
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RIos con fondos compartidos do
los Municipios de dichas parro
quiasyde CARE.

* 10 Huertosdernostrativos, cc
suman a eRos 50 häertos famil
iares como parte do la promo
ción dc los huertos demostra
tVOS.,..,1L

* Terminaci6n de proyecto de.
electrificáción para 30 familias
del Aguayo,.Los RIos. Proyecto
realizado Con dineros prove
nientes delä participacion
comunitaria,Mwiioipo do Baba,
Diputado Póvncial, EMEL Rios
y el Consejo Provincial.

* Se rca iza e1.primerta1ler
nacinna1 “La Mujer Latina y el
SIDA,” evento en ci que partici
paron 25 agendas, ci Minister.io
de Salud, APROFE, Ia
Organizacion Panamericana de
Ia Salud. Se contó con Ia presen
cia de 110 participantes de todo
elpais.

* Elaboración do “Manual de
Charlas. de Salud.” Un lihro qua
trata de recopilar las mejores

técaicas do ensetkanza para Ia
salud para niños y adultos con
poco o ninguna alfabetiZación.

*Se trabajO ri grupo do 33 per
sonas dela tOrcera edad en ter
pia do rehabilitación en ci
Hospital Geriatrico los Pinos de
Quito.

PROBLEMAS Y SUGElENCIAS
* Con las ONGs:
- Coordinación, apoyo y Ia plani
flcaciOti:de actividades son mag
nificEs, con una gran efectividad
en el trabajo do equipo con las
unidades de salud en donde cc
trabaja conjuntamente, ejemplo:
Los Rios, Manabf y Azuay.

* Con el Ministerio de Salud:
- Contrapartes locales, cuentan
con mi,ly pocos recursos para
realizar el trabajo de extension
do cobertuia por lo quo es muy
dificLl realizar planes quo cc
cumpian, con excepciOn do las
campafia do vacunaciOn.

* Con las Comunidades:.
- Muy receptivas y deseosas de
aprender salud, aclarandose

quo son comunidades quo hen
solicitado Ia ayuda yion do las
mac necesitadas. •

* Con los/as Voluittarios/as:
- Trabajan decididamente,
aunque con muchas frustra
ciones con los planes do trabajo
que no so cumpleno van muy
lentos. .:,

- Los Voluntarios/asdeberán
tenor mac flexibilidad.

- La especificaciOn de;activi
dades son de mucha ayuda para
mejorar Ia utilizáciOn del recur
so Voluntario.

- Los cursilios do capacitaciOn en
servicio con sus contrapartes.
lales (Jefes dê servicios
provinciales y auxiliares) son do
mucha utilidad.

- Los Voluntarios/as deben
reporter mensualmente las
actividades que.realizan a los
Coordinadores Provinciales do
Salud en cada provincia, del
Ministerio de Salud o de la NGO
a las que han sido
asignadoslas.•.

TAREAS DE VOWNTARIOS/AS 1.994

Cnhuly Moril!oro do

OadØnaM

Cadodn a .cew
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flflhe death of a young child is

I somethmg every parent
hopes they will never have

to experience We can only pray
that when we are blessed with a
child, tl.at he or she will grow up
safe arid healthy and thtcir
cumstancei will allow us to
ensure just suóh a future. We
make the promise as much for V

ourselves, as for our children,
that even through the bad times,
everything will be okay. This’
isn’tjust a North American V

dream. The world over, mothers
and fathers place the lives of

their children in the hands of
V

God and work for a brighter V
V

tomorrow for each one. But on
March 6, in Membrillo, Manabf,
every parent’s nightmare came V

true for. one family.

Nely Valencia and Milton V

Hidrovo lost their son, Ramon..
Marcel VHjdrovo Valencia, and .1
gained an insight into a once for
eign sequence of events. V

a a Rural Public Health
Volunteer in Membrillo (a
ite nestled deep within

Manabre central mountain V

chain), I’ve had six months of
new experiences: giving my first
shot, assisting with my first V

birth, inserting my first IV not.
to mention learning how to live
like my neighbors without leav-.
ing for weeks at a time;, but none
has opened my eyes as wide as
the death

V

of this little boy. It’s
V

kind of like how you feel when
youré han4edback Van exam,
only to find tbat halfthe4i.ies-. V

tions you missed were stupid
mistakes. Ifyou’d just paid
more

attention
to what was

V

being asked, or taken more time
to review yoü’ answers, you

wouldn’t be left with this feeling
of wondering *hat went wrong.

Hey, you knew this stuff, right?
But I guess that’s what tests are

for: to measure our understand
ing, to make us think.

The day began like many others.
Fellow Membrillanos and I filled
our mornings with chores; I,
preparing charlas and everyone
else washing the clothes, prepar
ing the meals, passing the

V

hours. I returned from lunch up
the street and was enjoying my
quiet time - mid-day break at
the sub-centro where I live.
Walking through the center to

use the bathroom, I realized V

someone had joined me--a moth
er and her son. I ust assumed
he had the “gripe’ like most of
the kids who’d been brought in
recently, a change in the weath
er or something; and I went
about my business. It wasn’t
until Marianita, the local auxil
jar and my counterpart, arrived,
that I asked what was up She
informed me that the one-and-a-
half-year-old had gotten his
hands on a lamp filled with
kerosene a couple of hours earli
er and ingested an unknown
amount of the toxin.

Marianita sends a curious child
to the pharmacy for some
M.O.M. (MilkofMagnesia, that
is), and I trot, over to my room to
retrieve my trusty-rusty, Donde
No Hay Doctor. We review the
recommendations for ingested
poisons and I try to explain that
in cases’ofkerosene or gasoline
induced vomiting is not, advised.
Ooop, too 1te. Ramon has
already tlirøwn up two or three

V times and some home brew--a
concoction of hot cooking oil with
a raw egg or something-- is

being stirred to hopefully bring
on some more. This being my
first exposure to poisoning (my
health experience limited to two
years as a volunteer in
Children’s Hospitals in Los
Angeles and Orange County),
I’m feeling far from comfortable
spewing out commands, so I
watch what’s unveiling itself for

awhile and then slip away ‘to .

continue with my charla prep.

T y this time, Ramon’s

Jhooked upto an IV and ‘v

seems to be resting peace
fully. Marianita. shares a story’
about another local boy who died
after swallowing afair amount Of
kerosene. Mom, who’s been sit- ‘

ting vigilantly Vat. Ramon’s side, V

shifts her focu5 back to us as she
overhears this.. “IV make. some sort

of grunt to let Marianita know
I’ve understood what she’s told
me and turn my head to avoid.
firther discussion. People are in
and out all afternoon, checking V

out the scene and giving advice•
or sharing stories. Randy Travis
is playing in the background, a•
diverEion coming’from my
makeshift stereo (a SONY walk-
man with mini speakers) and
after a few hours, Marianita

V

V

informs me she’s returning O V

her house across the street to
start on dinner and will, check
back in awhile. I decide now is..
as good a time as Vany

Vt6 make V

some rice for dinner.

Eavesdropping as best I can with
my limited Spanish comprehen-:
sion, I suddenly realize some- V

thing has changed. .Nelyis cry
ing and I hear.Milton quickly.
leave through. the front doors.
As I walk over to assess the situ
ation, Marianita is running in

with Ramon’s father The child’s
breathing is labored and heavy; -

he’s despondent and limp. The.
IV is removed from his tiny hand
and the room is swelling with V

people. I’m wondering where
they’ve all come. from; people I
haven’t seen in weeks.

What happened next is a bit V

blurry. As I
strain to under-.

stand the discussion, I’m hit with
the stunning fact that this little
boy is dying. My Mary Chapin V

Carpenter tape has just switched
to side B and “Passionate
Kisses”, blares through the

AU the Promises We Make,
‘from the cradle to the graue - U2

V’

V

By Wendy Pearce,..
Membrillo
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breezeway. I wriggle through
the crowd to shut it off after
meeting some concerned, rather
annoyed, gazes from onlookers.
Amongst .Ramon’s mother’s wails
and pleas,.Marianita hands me
the stethoscope to listen to the
child’s breathing—from lungs
weighed down with the kerosene.
I back away as Marianita con
soles Nely, exclaiming the reality
of what’s occurring: Ramon is
being taken to heaven to live
eternally as an angel in God’s
Kingdom. This is a time to
rejoice notgrieve. I expel a
whimper and meet the eyes of a
friend across the room. He.
shakes his head as if to say,
“Don’t cry. That’s wrong..” I do
anyway and am over helñied
with a chilling emotion. I’ve
never been so close to death
before. I feel kind of numb,
thoigh. .• .

The sceie that then unfolded
was D.lmost.imreal. Ramon
is.dressed in a white suit of.

sorts after èxpellinhis final
breath, laid on a white, sheet and’
carried out, suspended on a.
makeshift canopy--four children,
each grasping a corner of.the
folded clöth There isn’t much
said. Things.are packed up and.
the huddte moves from the room,
out oftbesub-..centro, to the
street,under.a’unset sky and
quietiy..proceeds up the road to
prepare the wake.

I accepted Marianita’s invitation
to spen some time with her
family, and returned when I felt.
as if I’d able..to sleep. The fol
lowing day,...we payed our. . -

respects at the family’s hOuse. I
hadn’t prepared myself for what
greeted US. there, The front room
had been cleared out. Benches
lined the walls and the set-up in
the center reminded me of a
church a1tar.Ramon lay clothed
in, the’ same.white polyester as
the evening before on a low,
draped tabi i...a pair of paper.
mache: nd tissue paper angel
wings resting under his, shoul
ders, surrounded by fresh flow
ers and candles dripping.onto old
motor oil cans Marianita led a
rØssry and we.s.t silent, lçoking
from the body t the nwther
across the room and back again.

s we waited and contem
plated, a worm about an

ch-long squirmed its way
from Ramon’s left nostril. Nely
slowly stood, grabbed jt and
placed it fri a small plastic bag to
the side of the altar. I was later
to find out that some 35 such
worms, some up to three inches
long, journeyed from this poor
child’s body orifices during those
first hours after his death. His
distended stomach was overflow
ing with parasites. No wonder
his malnourished, infected body
couldn’t digest the kerosene. His
father was close by constructing
the tiny wooden coffin into which
Ramon was layed the next day.
A procession led tO the church
where we sang and prayed
together and later to the ceme
tery where he now rests.

Nely didn’t come out that day.
When I questioned as to why, I
was told, “Sometimes these
thin are too hard on the par
ents.. In a campo in Ecuador I
was reminded, through igno
rance and circumstance, why rm
here: to teach, to learn, to expe
rience, and to grow. But if I’d
prepared myself for this “test”, I..
still think Ird be left asking the
same questions. I’ve taken from.
these events what I could. I am
again made aware of how fragile
life is. It’s not ours to take or
give and sometimes it doesn’t
make sense..

Some promises just aren’t ours
to make.’

f .*..
hi

ad
VGLUNTEI8
by Thci Cu!verhou5e, N,
San Jacinto

ccording to the 1988 INEC
survey, 24% .of.Ecuador
an women living on the

Coast will have eightor. more
pregnancies, with. the average
number of surviving children at
4.6. Also, 40% of pregnant or
lactating women suffer from
malnounshment and 10% of
deaths in women, aged 15-49,
are due to complicatons from
pregnancy or miscarriage here
in Ecuador. As a health PCV, I
can only sigh heavily at those
statistics and do my best to edu-’
cats the people of Ecuador on
the positives of family planning
and the options available to
them here in Ecuadoi.

I’ve spent the last month giving
my family planning charla to
mothers’ clubs and during com
munity meetings. It has been
one of the most well-received
charlas I have given.. Luckily, I’.
live on the Coast where women
love talking about sex and birth
control! They admit they have
nothing better to do when the
lights go out and add that there’
will be lots of babies born next•
December due to all the recent
power rations. Of course, they
laugh and joke about this but
the reality is that a new child
will most likely be born into an
already crowded, malnourished,
and impoverished family. That’s
not very funny. I know.I can’t
change their customs or beliefs
about family planning or what
the ideal family size is, but I can
give them the knowledge and
the resources to make an
informed decision.

The latest information on family
planning can be found at your
local APROFE (the Planned
Parenthood of Ecuador).
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1RQF!E,, leing well-organized,
supp]1e4 neVw4th pamphlets and
can easily. sendpeople, a VCR,
and.vidoapee.to.-ghre a’famiiy
p1anidTigJeminar if asked. The
following ii matio1, giyenia.
my usual broken Spanish and
handdrawn visais, asVJ:Sa4,’V:.

was well-received (espeiaiyby
the husbands!). Here. it.4s:

V’

What.is Family Plannlñg?
It’s an agreement between ‘a mäh:
and woman to plah, with respon:
sibilitiy and fr8edon, the Inuin..
ber of kids they want and
when they want to have :..

them. Twoyear8.betweenV

each child is the recommend-.
ed “spacing” to give the
mothe?s health and nutri
tional state adequate time to
recuperate. Sheisiess. weak
and beibreasts produce.
ficient milk.’Remember, the
risk ofeerious illneS&or
death, resulting from preg
nancy in an unhealthy’
woman 15 UCII greater than
the risks involved in using
any of the common methods
ofbirth contrOL.

What methcds.for family
planning are most corn
monly used in Ecuador?
The pill (oral contraception),
an IUD (intrauterine devide)
or “Ia T de Cobre” and the
rhythm method are most
common.

The pill, if used properly,, is V V
V

V

99% effective. APROFE V

V

V

V

charges 2.000 sucres per
V

packet of pills (one packet V

per month) and a sliding
scale can often beV worked out for V

families unable to afford even
that. The

V

subcentros Iwork V
V

•V

with supply the pill ufree

of .

charge.” Actually, pills are sup
posed to be available for free V V

from the VMinjsterio de SaIudV in
all subeentros, but more often
than riot, they simply dont have
them, Birth V control pills should V

only be supplied by a doctär, sub-•
centro nurse, midwife, or. other
authorized person. Women with
a history of stroke, cancer, liver
disease and women who smoke
or are breastfeedng, should not
use the pill if they can use V

another method.

The VWD (orr’de Cobre”) is the V

second lnost common form of
birth-control in Ecuador. It is a V

smallmetal object covered with.
plastic, placed inside the uterus.
to prevent.pregnancy. APROFE
inserts the T:de ‘VOobre for 13.000
sucres and subcentros can insert
it for Ies4.The T de Cobre can V

last up to.èight’years in a ;VVV.

‘ V

V

woman and is oftenthe pre
ferred choice for women who are
breastfeeding. ‘It is inserted. V’

. V

VVVV

while the woman is on her peri
od and can be taken out whenev
ershe is ready to have a child. V

It requires no hospitalization, is
a relatively painless procedure V

V

requiring nO anesthesia, and iSV

98% effective in preventing preg-’
nancy.

V V V

The third most commonly usd
method in EOuador is the
rhythm methOd or Billings
method. V This iiiethoddOpends
on a woman’s knowing her body
well enough to recognize signs
that she is ovulating (her most
fertile time) and that her period

is very regular all of the time.
(Not a common thing with..
women in tie States, mucl les,•.
Ecuador.) Also, the man an
woman must be Willing to paa’
one..week out of each month

V V V

abstàiñihg from éeual inte’
course. Few couples are success
ful for very VVIong

V Many women
in my communities admit to
using this method and freely
admit it’s ineffectiveness, proof
bemg, four or five kids at their
side High success rates with
the rhythm method are some
times reported, but in eVV•VV,

V

V

they are idealized’ sdie,us
ally not done m Thn’cl-Wol’ld
countries. The failtl ‘jV
too high to even ãiäiitiii m

opinion, te&ching it. V! ‘1OI1S
where the religion s.tongl V

influences people’s belefé
towards birth control (rou
lucky PCV’S

Vj

the Sitha!) V

pointing out this method’s inef

fectiveness, could prove diffi- V

cult, V

There are, of course, other
methods used here in Ecuador
(condoms, tubal ligation, vasec
tomy, Depo-Provera) which are
mentionable, but not very com
mon. VVV. . V V

So, thatVs my charla mV a nut
shell. Usually frOm there, 1
facilitate a discussion on why
family planning is so impor-

V V

tant. I usually have drawings
of two families one with lots of
kids, the other, few. It’s easy
to discuss which family has
more food, more money, is liv
ing better and.has heal.thier
kids. But before EcuadOreans

begin to practice family plan
ning, they must first believe in
why it is necessary, what the
positives are and how they out
weigh the negatives. As PCV’s,
we’ve certainly seen enough of
the negatives.

V

To me, family planning edu
cation is one Of the most
important charias we, as

PCVs, can give I might not see
women going in droves to their
subcentros for that IUD, but I do
believe I am helping to make a
few of them at least think about
it.

V

V
VVV.VV

V

V

V
V’
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By Kendall Ligon.
Aliuano

s most ofyouknow, take
me to a party, wind me

p, let me go, and I could
talk all night. Or, put me in
front of a group of nifios, and
I’m a regular bra. But, ask me
to talk to a group of adults, and
I’m speechless. (you’d have to
see it to believe it, I know).
Recently, though, I organized a
workshop to capacitate fifteen
teachers on how to prepare and
preBent charlas. Suprisingly.
enough, it actually went very
well. Go figure?? Just in case
anyof you might be thinking of
doing something similar in your
sites, I’ll give you a general idea
of how the conference went.

After., deciding on a place to
meet, I sent each of the teachers
a written invitation to attend
the “festivities.” Two weeks was
enough advance notice for most
of the teachers to make arrange
ments to be in Ahuano for the
big event. But a few of the.’.
teachers work in communities
that are muy adentro so they
did not reóeivenews of the con-

ference until after the fact.
(Next time, if I know myself, I’ll
try to notify the “guests” of the
date earlier.) I planned for the
workshop to take place during
school hours so that the teachers
would not have to give up their
tiexnpo libre to participate. This
was a.plus for attendance!

I initiated the rsunion by pre
senting a plan de trabajo to the
group and then had each of the
teachers present himselfYherself
to the others. For the remainder
of the first hour, I led the discus
sion. We reviewed the important
things tokeep in mind when
preparing or’ giving a charla
(clarity, brevity, practicality for
the audience..’). I then gave a
charla on the 9’ransmisión de
Enfermedades” and asked the
teachers to critique my presenta
tion. They were quick to point
out every mistake! We talked
about the different ways to test
the audience’s understanding of
the charla’s mensaje (i.e., games,
stories, skits, writing on the
chalkboard), and I called on vol
unteers to give demonstrations
of the different methods.

To “kick off’ the second hour,
one of the teachers gave a
charla on “El Cuerpo” while

the other teachers completed a
concentration game that I had
handed out “half-done.” They
reviewed the functions of the
parts of the body, (which always
proves to be divertido!), and, at
the same time, made ajuego to
use in their classrooms. After a
short recess, another teacher
gave a charla on “Nutrición”, and.
I passed out copies of nutrition
bingo. For the remaining 15
minutes, the teachers divided
into groups and prepared “quick”
charlas (using only paper and
markers) from a guIa de saluci.

For the first half of the third
hour, the teachers presented
their charlas to the group. A
variety of “fascinating” topics
were discussed... how to heal

open, weeping sores, how to treat
diarhea, how to prevent tooth
decay etc. I then gave the teach-’
ers time to cut, color and paste
charla materials. A mutant
mosca (to be used in skit illus
trating “how disease is’ spread”)
turned out to be the most popu
lar party favor. Before releasing
them, I had the teachers do a
final oral evaluation which
revealed that they did not find
the workshop to be “torture”,as I
had feared. In fact, they—actually
found it be informative ‘and at
times, even entertaining. Go
figure?? And, the best part was
that they had done most of the
talking!

Maybe this resumen will help
some ofyoure’duce ‘the time
spent using the “trial and
error”,... or maybe not. In the
event that any of you are inter
ested in organizing workshops or
some of you just want to give a
few health charlas in your sites,
Miguel has a file in his office
with mastercopies of-games and
charlas that health volunteers
have made. Also, Miguel would
like to submit an article from the
health program (work experi
ences, helpfhlhints etc.;.) to’ each
issue of El Clima. Any ideas for’
the next issue?•

Health”
Workshop
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By Kirk Leamons, Zuleta

T
his question and many oth
ers were asked at a cóifer
ence, sponsored by an orga

nization called Corniinidec, for
the exchange of ideas ‘by many
different Volunteer organizations
currently operating here in
Ecuador.

Cornundec is a graup, sponsored
by the Inter Ame4oa Foundat&on.
from Washington.O.,-whieh.
concerns itself wib investigating
the systerns of Volunteer grqups
and càmmunity development in
Ecuador. On April 6th and 7th
they sponsored a conference to
be attended by many various.,
Volunteer organizations, with the
hope of exchanging methods used
by t1.ese groups for development
on a community based and par
ticipatory level. it was hoped that
this might recognize any overlap
that is taking place and also open
up avenues not currently known
by some groups as to resources, -
methods, and opportunities for
theit groups to participate in.

I was fortunate enough to be
given the opportunity to attend
this conference with Jean Seigie
for the two days in Qumtaya and.
to realize in a substantial way
the extent to which ,the various
groups operate here in this coun
try. There were approximately
40 groups invited, of which 17
attended. These I ‘operate in
varied caEacitles from Child
Welfare,t:lünd rights, to mis-.
sions, to coznniuni4y develop
ment

S0’e_Tatb0n5

i --;.
fourui interesting were
Hospederia Campesin,a “La

Tola”, International Volunteer
Service, and tw ,oliinteer’ sér
vices very similar to the Peace.
Corps. These two being from
Canada and the United Nations.
Also groups from Esmeraldas
seeking legal land rights for peo

pie and a repzesént jve

group called “Chcay” atehded,
their focus being Indigenop.s h1j.
tory and culture of the
Inthgeipjispeop] ,

The Hosp’Øpsina ‘La’.
Tola” is located ii Qjzito at Calla.
Valparaiso881r DoñBosco. It
is a place for.inigenous people
who are migrating to Quito for•
work and a different life, to stay
for the night and get a meal
until they have a place to work
andlive. Itisrunbyaman
named Padre P Baschirotto
andthey usually have about 400
people a night. :.. . CV

T
he International Volunteer
Service is a privately fund
ed group from New York

which seeks-volunteers from all
over the world to work with com
munity development in other
countries Their Volunteers are
more similar to the original’
Peace Corps Volunteers in that
they function ma thulti-pro
gram basis and work with differ-:
ent programs at the same time.
They receive no funding fOr pro
jects from IVS, but help their
communities to investigate and
learn where to look for funding,
for projects. .1 thought this was a
great way,to capacitate -a com
munity. Another aspect of this
group I found interesting was
that of the total number of peo- .
pie in Ecuador working for the
IVS, 25% were international
Volunteers and 75% were..
Ecuadoreans... So the, interna
tionals are training the train
ers/communil Vàhinteers. I
found thsa great way to capa
tate Ecua4or Lself I thougit
this nught wørk well fortbê
Peace Corps, but then realized
we’re hereto.iea±t,fróin ‘tho
Ecuadorean culture and create
better uñderstadIng at home
which ismore ofa two way
street than 1VS. Also, one other
point is the IVS term of service
is from one year to as long as a

V
, V•V I ‘‘,,:

Volunteer wants to stay. The
C

representatives from WS attehd.
ing the. conference’were from Sri -

Lanka and had been here. 15
..

years.
V

V,

V,’:” V

It would seem the Canadian,
United Nations and Peace Corps
all function in the same areas
and with the same goals. The
term of service is from one to five.
years, The Canadian service - , V

howévér, gives their Volunteers’ -

$2.000”.a.year to be budgeted as
they see fit for transportation
and projects. This probably isn’t
a bad way to teach nioney man
agement.

‘V .

Enàugh of the group descrip
tions, now on to the conference.

One of the main ocuses
was

V

to describe what a

Volunteer should be and
what they should have to offer.
As to defining a Volunteer some,
of the prerequisites were some-’ -

one with n EXTRA LARGE
(XL) heart that wants tOV help
other people. They’ aieo need the
technical skills:to be of ervice. to
their community. ‘ They need to

V

be strong minded, with open dis
position, to be able to under
stand and learn from theV new

culture they are working in.

And finally, to be able to take
what they have learned and
teach others in their country and
around the, world for a better

V

understanding by all,, wqrl’dwide’

Other questions discussed were:
1. What are the problems, and
the proposals for solving them
that Volunteers/commwiities
have in working with their coun
terparts.

2. What are the problems i-n the
relationships between’ votunteer - :
organizations who-work. in the’
same community.

1”

What is a VOLUNTEER?

3. What strategies should we as
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Volunteers develop to mobilize
the human resources in our corn
munities.

F
irst, it was stated that
many times Volunteers•
show up in a community

and never really present them
selves. So, the community
doesn’t know who they are or
why they are there, or that at
times there are different rèli
gious andVolunteer groups
..fighting over wh is going to
help who with what they consid
er are the, problems. It was stat
ed that the Volunteer should ask
the community what they feel
their needs are and help them
come to a prioritization of these
needs. Also, to help capacitate
them, help them understand
their options, and the different
avenues they have for choosing
and completing projects. Also,
that the Volunteer should try to
work within the cultural frame- V

work of the community to accom
plish projects such as the way a
minga works in the community

V

and to learn to accept feedback
from the community on whether
they think it is a success or not.

Next the Volunteer should be
aware of the resorirces that
other Volunteer groups in the
area caAV provide so as’ not to

V

overlap and ‘essentially not V

waste resources arid also to work
in a cooperativemanner, not a V

competitive one. Many times,
because of.adrive.to feel one
needs to accomplish a certain

goal, they feel they need to com

pete, with the community V

caught in the middle. Maybe
collaboration is best-in the end.

Finally, as far as strategies to
help mobilize human resources,
here again try to work within

V

the community rnce and
find out the individual skilisand
capabilitiee: each person has.

V

Also, inform your communities.
of other Volunteer groups or gov
ernment organizations (FISE,
Municipios, Consejo Provincial,
etc.); Other strategies will be to
use your expertise to help devel
op answers and also we as

V

Volunteers should make our
selves aware of other Volunteer
groups and organizations to col
laborate • V

‘V

There. are many challenges for
Volunteers in Ecuador. Some
range from organizational red
tape, paper included, to the
community having the self con
fidence and drive to start and
complete a project. My personal
challenge, (being a recovering
type “A” personality), is “Hora
Ecuatoriana”, but my patience
is developing and I’m learning
from Ecuadorean culture. In
the end the volunteer gains
much from this experience and
becomes a much different and
probably more understanding
person.

V

I cannot say how much this con
ference opened my eyes to other
Volunteers and also to my possi
bilities as a Volunteer. I am
grateful for the chance to see
the big picture in a clearer per
spective.

he groups attending decid
édto continue to meet on a
regular basis to keep

themselves informed as to pro
jects and perspectives from the
different groups, This I feel can
only help to strengthen the

V

efforts of all here in Ecuador
and lead to better international
understanding of the problems
of developing countries.

If anyone has any questions
about the conference or would
like a list of names and address
es of the different groups, please
ask me or Jean Seigle and we
will get you copies•

In Support
of

• Aid
The following is a speech given V

by Brian Atwood, Administrator,
USAID, as delivered on at the
InterAction Annual Forum,

V
V

Bethesda, Maiyland:

InterAction and the Agency
for International
Development go back a long

way. You and your constituent V

agencies have been our partners

in the Green.Revolution. You
were with us in Soutl V

when we helped bring about a
peaceftil transition to majority V

rule. You have beenwith us.in.,;.
Russia, as we helped bring about V

a psychological revolution--the
beginning of the end offeartht
still resonates throughout a land..
that once was gripped by àrbi-

V’

trary power. In the African mar
kets and the Andeanschools, in.
the clinics and the farms, the V

agencies of InterAction have
stood with us, and worked with
us and built with us. So it’s flC)tV

at all surprising that we should
come together today, at a time
when the very nature of foreign
aid, even its very existence, V

hangs in the balance. YOU know,
it is curious in a way: this is a.
life and-death issue for US, yet
whose life and whose death may
be gettinglost in the shuffle.. V

Jam not talking about V V

USAID’s life or death as an V

V

agency, though our survival’
is certainly on the lihe But - VV V

whether one bureaucracy livesor
dies is not what makes this

V V

debate about foreign aid, so cnti- V

cal. And I am not talking about
the looming political battle as a
matter of life and death. V

Nations and governments have a
right to reinvent the themselves.I
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The people of the United States.
have the right to reorganize their
government so it cj:bett. meet
their needs and hopes. Let’s
understand from the outset: the
debate about foreign aid--and
indeed, the debate about every-
thing the.U.S. government does--
is good for Affierica. . It is a sign
of our strength. Whether we
agree with the final result or. not,
we are seeing denoeracy in
action: this is exactly what our
founders meant when they talked
about a free people choosing
freely. •

No, what makes this a life
and death issue is that we
know that real lives will

be affected by the outcome The
lives of people :in the developing. =

world. The lives of people--men,
women and chuidren-who have :

shown, time and again, that they
can create miracles if given the
smallest amount of teaching and
capital and technical aid.

The women who are just begin-
fling to find, the courage to join a
local village bank in Central
America, who dream about a
small loari that ‘will help them
start a business, and educate
their children;

The farmers who want to grow
exotic fruits for export and dream
ofhaving title to their ancestral
lands, and ofbeing able to grow
something more useful than coca
leaves.

The children, young. as they are,
who know already that people
don’t have to live lives of quiet
desperation, and dream of the
chance of attending school.

And the infants, too young to
dream, whose survival may be
determined this day by whether
their mothers can give sufficient
food and clean water.

This debate isn’t an abstraction
for us. .It is a gut issue. We are
here because we care about the
poor of the world, and because we
want to help. But because we
care so deeply, we must under-

stand exactly what it is that is
at issue.

So what, really, are we talking
about? The issue, ultimately, is
the federal government: How
can it best ensure theneeds of
the American people? What
should itdo, and what should it
not do, and how should it pay .

for what it does? This debate
did not begin in November. The
debate did not end with the first
100 days and it will not end
with this Congress.

The debate centers on federal
responsibilities. and the where
withal to pay for them. Nearly
every aspect of the federal bud
get is on the table. Certainly,
evety program in the discre

tionary ;part.:of the federal bud-
get--those things that are not...
entitlements like Social
Security and Medicare—is being
scrutinized. Resources become
the currency of the debate, and
because resources are finite,
paying for one thing takes
money from something else.
And because less government
and lower spending are consid
ered virtues in and of them
selves, there is further pressure
to cut and whittle and elimi
nate.

Think of the scope of the debate:
Defense. Welfare. The
Environment. Education..
Think of the special interests
with a stake in those debates
who are now butting heads like
so many bull elephants. It is

I amazing that the entire 150

Account, the smallest element of
the federal budget, gets any
debate time at all. I’m reminded•
of the Konyan proverb: ‘When
the elephants battle, the grass
suffers.” Is it any wonder that
some consider the international,.:.
budget a sideshow? .A diversion?
Small potatoes? With hundreds..
of billions of dollars on the line,
the twenty-odd billion--just one
percent of our national budget-- .

for everything in thé’15.0 ....

Account is hardly worth a
moment’s thought. Or so it’
seems. But it’s not what it
seems. It is vitallyimportant to
our nation’s future. You know
that. I know that. We look
insignificant, but we:aren’t,and
that is a weakness’.but it is also
a strength. .

. ‘:.

.

It is a weakness because, obvi
ously, many people don’t know-
much about foreign assistance.
InterAction’s own poll showed
that 42% of the American people
think it is the largest element in
the federal budget. In fact, the
entire 150 Account is barely one
percent. And too often,
Members of Congress share
these assumptions. Foreign aid
doesn’t have a particularly vocal
constituency — why should a
Member with a hundred issues
on his plate know that the larg
er programs of the budget dwarf
us?

y should Members or
their..co.nstituents know
that foreign assistance

creates millions of Atherican
jobs?:. . . . .

That it creates markets for
Amerioan products in the fastest
growing economies in the world7
That it spreads democracy and
the free market throug5hout the
world? :

That it addresestransnational
problems like population and
global warmlngatthe Source?
That it prevents crises and .thui
saves billions in relief aid?
That it conveys American lead
ership among other donors and
throughout the developing
world?
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T
here is no particular rea
son why Americans or
their representatives

should’know these -things, but it
is sothethingwecantell them.
And in t}e crrent ‘debate, that
mean.we’havesoniething more
to say:than slmply “don’t cut my
funding” ‘AI1dthat’i8a source
ofstrenth..

So the: debateovér+esources
cuts tWo.ways::’FIrst, whether
resources shôuldbe invested in
foreign assistance altogether.
And second, whether resources
should be-invested through an
independent foreign assistance -

agency.

These are not separate’-debates
I know there are some in the --

development community who
believe that foreign assistance
will continue to be funded
whether or not USAJD is inde
pendent or merged into the
State Department-or even exists
at all. Let’s say it straight:
some even think that it will be
easier to get funding if USAID-
in their view, a bureaucratic
obstacle--isn’t in the way any
more. These opinions, I believe,
represent art immense leap of
faith.

It is a leap of faith to assume
that the debate is about foreign’
assistance -and not about how to
allocate resources throughout
the whole federal government.

It is a leap of faith to assume
that the debate is about how
much to spend on foreign assis
tance, and not about whether to
fund foreign aid at all,

It is a leap of faith to assume
that those who oppose an inde
pendent foreign assistance
agency support, nonetheless, the
proposition that foreign aid is
good for business and our nation
al security

It is a leap of faith to assume
that those who want to merge
USAID or reduce foreign assis
tance-are committed, nonethe
less, to an activist pattern pf
American involvement through
out the world.

This is a leap offaith that I, for
one, am not prepared to make. I
‘have certainly noted the fact
that people don’tIike to be called
isolationists. One Member of
Congress was quoted today as
saying that everyone on Capitol
Hill is an internationalist--that
the debateis over what kind of
internationalist-.

Well, I m.prepared to concede a
lot. I concede ‘that there are
Republican isolationists and
Democratic isolationists. I con-
cede that foreign policy in the
post-Cold War world is often
imprecise. -I concede that multi
lateral diplomacy is politically
difficult to explain.

But I says that an .international
1st does notszpport a 30 percent
reduction.in an international
affairs account that is already
too small.

I say that an internationalist
does not write off the developing
world as unimportant to U.S..
national interests,

I say that an internationalist
must support the maintenance of
a foreign aid-program that is less
than one percent of our national
budget and .15 percent of our
GNP. -

So,IsaytoMembersof
Congress of both parties, if.,

,you want to be an. literna
tionalist that’s great. You can -..

join the club. But you have to
pay your dues.

If you don’t want to pay your
dues, and the interests of the
United States suffer-.asthey -

surely will--you will be held
accountable. And that’s a- lot
worse fate than being calledan.
isolationist.

Let me make it clear: this -

debate has nothing to do with
turf. It has nothing to do with
what title I hold, or my succes- --

sors hold, or the pecking order
when people sit around the table
on the 7th floor at Foggy Bottom.
The debate has everything to do
with -how the interests of ozr
nation can be protected and, ,-,

advanced. ‘

I will not be put on the defensive
by those who want to reform our
foreign aid program by killing it.
I am not afraid of change. Foi
two years I have pushedto -:

reform USAID. To make it an
instrument capable of meeting
the challenges of the post-Cold
War era. To make it responsive
to the people of the developing
world. To make it more respon
sive altogether, more modern,
more cooperative, more open.

Some of you have already.met
with Members or Hill staffers

V

and been told that major cuts or’
a merger or both are
“inevitable.” Listen to me: They
are not inevitable. We do have a
fight on our hands. But this
fight is winnable.

It is winnable because the target
is something that doesn’t exist
anymore--”the old foreign aid:”
large cash outlays, government-
to-government transfers, aid to
leaders whose respect for human
rights is dubious, power politics
on the public purse. But aid -‘

today is very different. And it is-
becoming more so. - -. -;
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If we want to win, we must corn
municate that our assistance.
aims at partnerships and
empowerment that it empha
sizes ties between communities
and reinforces democracy and
the free market

ou can be part of a win
ning s ater by standing
up forrn what you believe

in. You. needn’t fear the out
come of this Democratic debate.
After all• are the American
pepple. You represent the best
of our nation--its commitment to
its own, values, its commitment.
to international, engagement, its
commitment to ‘our..enlightened
self interest.

We mustat’all:coats avoid get
ting embroiled in partisan con
flicts. We need a bipartisan
coalition ‘ Remember, the fight
is just beginning.

Some of you have questioned
the Administration’s resolve
This week you will bear directly
from two of the President’s clos
est advisors--Hillary Clinton
and Tony Lake, When thisi.s
over, I assure yot this
Administration will use every
influence it has-to fight for the
resources it needs to conduct
our nation’s foreign policy. And
we will not allow the Congress
to throw our foreign policy agen

cies--and thus our foreign policy-
-into disarray through an ill-
advised reorganization plan. We
will constantly seek to encourage
bipartisanship, but we will not
stand still and allow partisan
ship to disrupt our foreign policy
machinery. That I promise you.

I know that you struggle with
these issues as an organization.
I’m going to take a chance this
morning and offer some candid
advice to Interaction members,-
as a friend. Don’t get distracted
and waste your valuable time on
the organizational proposals that
are being advanced in the :
Congress People are trying to
use you. You will not be able t
fix this problem from where you
sit--this iz something that must
be fought out between the
Cpngress and the Executive.

It will came Out well if you con
tinue to focus your attention on
the foreign aid debate, not on
organizational boxes. You have
done a superb job explaining the
impact ofbudget cuts.
Advancing the principles that
Congress and the Executive
should apply if our development
programs are going to be effec
tively managed. So, when it
comes to legislative maneuver
ing, deal-making and the like, I
would offer the same admonition
Dean AOheson always used at
crucial moments in history:
“Don’t just do something, sit
there.”

This fight is winnable because
reducing the 150 Account would
be tantamount to abdicating
America’s global leadership.

Our opponents can argue for
slashing the budget only if they
use a ledger, as it were, with rio
accounts. It will be hard to
argue that in a time when chaos
is a global threat, the United
States should gut the one Agency
that is the instrument of its lead
ership and the symbolof its con
cern in the developing world and
the development community.

It will be hard to argue that in a
time when markets are emerging
in Asia and Africa and Latin
America, we should cutback or
eliminate funding for environ
mental protection, and microen
terprise, for economic policy
reform, and for expanded oppor
tunities for women and girls--the
very things that create markets
and customers.

It will be hard to argue that at a
moment in history when the
appeal of democracy is greatest,
the world’s leading democracy
should turn away.

If we want to win, we must force
our opponents to confront the
implications--for America and
the world--of their pennywise
and pound foolish proposals.

The outcome-of this fight is
not just a test of legislative
wills or budgetary ideas.

Ultimately it is a test of our
national values. It is a test of
our vision — our vision of
America. Our vision of its
future. Our vision of ourselves.
This is a good fight. It is worth
waging. It is worth winning.’
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By Marie Skertic, Guàaida

I becaiiflteregteLatin
AmericØ,I reberhear

ing and rea1iig abojt.theration
theology as.welI as “acom
paflamientô.” What is acorn
pflaxnJeñto? To me, in its aim
pleBt.brni it, means “accompany
in the people, sharing their
joys, sorroWexperiences, frus
trations, ari4 tiumpbs; It’s see
ing the worl4thrcugh their eyes.

I recently had an excellent
“acompaflamiento” with the
mothers arid kids in the barrio
where we work;.

The mothers of the barrio had
decided to have a bienvenida for•
Kléber Garcia Gallegos, the PMT
coordinator, who had been in
Riobamba forover.two months
with the ejército and thankfully
never had to goto the frontera to
fight against Peru during our
brief war. (We had heard four or
five times that the men were
leaving “‘today,” but luckily the
war ended and they never had to
fight.) KLther was able to return
to Guaranda, to his life, his
work, and his wife and little
gift—and we wanted to celebrate jhis return!

The afternoon started out with
us showing the video we’d made
on October 30, 1994, almost six
months before, when we made
colada morada and pan for the
DIa de lea Difuntos. It also hap
pened tobe my very first day in
Guaranda. Boy, did we laugh
and laugh at the video, and par
ticularly at many of the kids,
making faces at the camera! We
poked fun at some of the clothes

the kids were wearing, how the
mothers were sweating and
turning away from the camera,
how Marie was wearing a short-
sleeved purple blouse (very nice,
my folks had just sent it to me)
and I had stains from the berries
down the front of me (luckily, I
got to them in time and they
came out), and also had perspi
ration stains on my underarms.
The latter got the most pro-.
longed laugh. of all!

As the othersset up what turned
out to be a banquet (gaflina,
soup, rice, galletas, postre, jello,
canguil), we strung the piflatas.
so the kids could break them.
What fun we all had! The kids
laughedand teased each other,.
especially when they swung with
all their might but missed the
piñata by a ‘mile! I have many
great photos of this day, but the
photos of the kids with the piña
ta are undoubtedly among the
best.

Next came the food. What a
treat for all of usto eat
until we were full and to

enjoy good food, good company,
good times. Just watching the
happy expressions on the kids
faces was.joy; they were in their
little groups, talking a mile a
minute, happy, free and enjoying
themselves. For many of the
kids, it was the first time they’d
really been able to just relax. and.
enjoy themselves and be chil
dren, in quite awhile. Many of
our kidshave to work out of eco.
nomic necessity and don’t have
the luxury of living for the
moment.

Aftr eating, we talked some
more to let the food digest a bit,

then played games with the kids,
including the practically manda-.
tory filtboL Later, we danced
and just hung Out together. We
gave KLêber a card we’d all
signed and he was very touched
by the whole afternoon.

‘en I look back on my
Peace Corps experience
.in.years to. come, that ‘-‘•

Sunday, April 9, 1995,.. will stand
out as . , moon to remember.
Did we accomplish anything tan
gible? Not.reafly, imiess you
count that.it.didn’t rain, like it,
does.a lot .duringthis season.
Did the .dy mean. as much to the.
mothers ‘and kids as it did to
Kiéber and me? Probably not,
although they’ll assuredly
remember the good times we
shared.

So then, why will the gringa
remember this day as being so-i
special? Because we’ sllared”’
time, experiences, memories,
food and socialization; But more-
than that, we shared love and
support, and we spent time in a
spirit of celebration, coinraderie
and support.. That, as simple,
yet at the same time as complex,
as it is, is what Peace Corps is
all about: Sharing experiences
and ideas and helping bridge the
gap between cultures as well as
helping to foster intercultural
growth and understanding..
Whew! Maybe we’re actually.
accomplishing something lasting
here!

That Sunday is engraved in my
heart and mind, never to leave’
and always-to be remembered.
As is the following week, when
we made fanesca with the moth
ers in preparation for Easter, as
well as the week after that, when
the mothers and kidof our bar
rio gave me a surprise birthday
party.

What love and solidarity we’ve
experienced in our barrio! As
the North American writer Anne
Moorow Lindbergh said, “Only
love can be divided time and
time again without diminish
ing.”

‘ET’6e ‘True Spiritof
Communi
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Greetings fromi -‘ baco!

Thirty-three Tranees*om
Omnibus 73 were swonm as
Peace Qorps Volunteeisón
Friday May ti. Ambasiador
PeterRomero had the group -

laughing, as he joked with them
about various comments regard
ing their interests and Peace
Corps goals that appeared in
their mug book Hey Erica,
could you please explain “hu
man-animal bond” again

As I stated in the previous El
Clima, I would like to thank all
the PCVs who assisted the
Training Center in this most
recent PST for allowing us to
visit your communities and for
sharing your technical expertise
and ideas in various training
sessions. In addition, the entire
training center staff would like
to thank Jean, Barry, Ana
Maria, the APCDs, the Medical
Office and the Administrative
staff’ in Quito for all your support
and hard work during this
training cycle.

Upcoming Training Activi
ties: The Close Of Service
conference for Omnibus 70 will -

be held on July 25th and 26th.
The tentative hotel that has
been selected is Hotel Chorlavi,
near Ibarra. A confirmation
letter regarding the hotel will be
sent out on June 15th. Trans
portation to the conference will

be provided at 3 p.m.,on July
24th from the Quito office. If
you wish to take the Peace Corps
van from Quito, please confirm
with Silvana orPaulina from the
Training Center by July 15th. If.
there are any questions regard
iñg the conference, please feel.
free to call the Training-Center.

August 9th: (3n nibus 74 arrives.
The technical programs are
Special Educatior Youth Devel
opment, Rural Iitrastructure
and RiraiPublicEealth.

As always,if the Training
.Céñter can provide you with any
assistance, piase do not hesitate
to contact us :w1 le on

vacation from May 19th until
June 12th, but Sarah Simon or
Miryam Flor will be able to
assist you with any questions
yOu may have.

Finally, I would like to ask the
12 new Volunteers whodid not
hand in their End of Training
Evaluations to please do so as -.

soon as possible. I do lookat.
these evaluations seriously so L.:
can continue to look at ways to
improve training, and I strongly.
encourage those new PCVs to
send these evaluations tome in
Tumbaco. -. -. . -

That’s all for now. Stay WelL’

by Tim ‘Cäft ghanj,L £

TiaIningDIrct,tor

QUIEN SABE? SAFETY FIRST
I’m positive? What?! But...me? Aw, and I trusted him. God,
if I got this, what else might I have?’ These were my thoughts
after hangingzp :with the PCMOs who informed me that.I had tested
positive for a sèually transmitted disease. Lucky for me it is cur_,:
able, but what about next time And what about AIDS’ -

Yes, I always talk about the importance of safe sex, of condom use, of
the risks involved if we aren’t safe. Well, I made a mistake and I
didn’t follow my own advice. What was I thinking? That he is
special? honest? cèan?. That I’m special? (Honest and clean I
was he was my second partner)

One thing I haé ealized as a PCV is that I allow myself to take a
hell of a lot more risks than I ever would on the home turf. Why? It
still perplexes me and the majority of my friends here who have
committed the same error as I. . . I simply didn’t use a condom.

Now, six weeks later, I think I’m cured, but I won’t know for sure
until I go through another nasty exam where the doctor will scrape
my innards to determine just how clean I may be. Believe me, I

= would rather go through that again thanto live with the doubt of not
• knowing. And the guy? Do you think he is convinced he has this?
That is another article in itself

So, my advice? Please, please, PLEASE. . . THINK before you jump
in bed without a condom. With this one man, I probably increased
the number of my sexual partners by more than 1000 people because
I have now slept with his partners, his partners’ partners, and so on.
And AIDS. . . let’s just say I won’t be sleeping well until I see a
negative result on paper.

Anonymous’
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Appreciating The Earti;.:
ADay For

Many Volunteers spent Earth Day
1995 at the fiestas ofRiobamba.
However, in the Azoguesaea,
along with FUNDACION
NATURA,aparade with••
s-en: elementary r
schools was orga
nized as well as
many environmen
tal education talks.

June SisElDiadei
Medio Ambiente
which is cel
ebratedworld wide.
Ourplans aze to con
tinue working with
the kids and set up
tree planting charlas,
sports tournaments, and
possibly a little dramatic
performance to enforce the
importance of our care of the
Earth.

Our Mother
The following is a poem I found in

• the book Earth Prayers which
was a gift from Jeffrey

Hovermale upon his
departure from Peace

Corps inmi-March.

The people of
Ecuador and the
Volunteers who
had the pleasure
of knowing him
must feel a great

,. loss because his
• .absence;reveals

the impact of his
presence. Thank

you, Jeffrçy, foryour
dedication, integrity,

and respect for all
human beings and our

Mother Earth.- ...

We join with the earth and with each other.
To bring new life to the land

To restore the waters
To refresh the air

We join with the earth and with each other.
To renew the forests

To care for the plants
To protect the creatures

We join together with the earth and with each other.
To celebrate the seas

To rejoice in the sunlight
To sing the song of the stars

Wejoin together with the earth and with each other.
To recreate the human community

To promote justice and peace
• To remember our children

We join together with the earth and with each other.
We join together as many and diverse expressions

ofone loving mystery: for the healing of the
earth and the renewal ofall life.

U.N. Environmental Sabbath Program
submitted by Rebecca Gigliotti, Azogues.
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